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The weeklong trial of Jerry 
Wayne Bagley Jr., 23, came to 
an end Friday afternoon, with 
jurors returning guilty verdicts 
on one count of second degree 
murder and one count of second 
degree cruelty to children.

The defendant was found not 
guilty of one count of malice 
murder, two counts of felony 
murder, one count of fi rst degree 
cruelty to children and one count 
of aggravated battery-family vi-
olence in connection with the 
death of  his 11-week-old daugh-

ter, Onnah Noel Bagley, in April 
2017.

Prosecutors argued that Bag-
ley was responsible for his 
daughter’s death by “accelerat-
ing and decelerating said child 
in a manner similar to shaking 
said child.” The State called sev-
eral medical experts to the stand 
throughout the trial, all of whom 
agreed the child most likely 
died from abusive head trauma, 
which was previously known as 
shaken baby syndrome.

Dr. Lora Darrisaw, a pediat-
ric forensic pathologist for the 
Georgia Bureau of Investigation 
(GBI), said an autopsy of the 

child revealed an “abnormal” 
amount of blood in her brain. 
Furthermore, she said the au-
topsy revealed bleeding around 
the child’s optic nerves, blood 
inside the nerves of her spinal 
cord and retinas that were “com-
pletely diffused in blood.” She 
also noted “hypoxic features” of 
the neurons in the child’s brain, 
indicating she had experienced a 
considerable lack of oxygen pri-
or to her death.

Darrisaw determined that the 
child died from acute trauma 
with secondary effects. 

“I fi nd the matter of death to 
be homicide,” she said in court 

Wednesday. “It’s my assessment 
that all of the fi ndings refl ected 
trauma, a traumatic event and the 
nerves in the neck itself would 
be another feature of a traumatic 
event that involved either an im-
pact to the head or the head vio-
lently moving in an accelerated/
decelerated fashion.”

The defense brought in Dr. 
Joseph Scheller, a child neurol-
ogist from Maryland, to dispute 
the fi ndings from roughly half 
a dozen medical experts from 
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta 
and Cartersville Medical Center.

Scheller — who has testifi ed 
as a paid defense witness in 

scores of “shaken baby” cases 
across the United States over 
the last decade or so — argued 
that no criteria for abusive head 
trauma exists, adding that he 
believed Bagley’s daughter in-
stead died from an undiagnosed 
“bleeding disorder.”

On the witness stand, Cher-
okee Judicial Circuit Senior 
Assistant District Attorney 
Sharon Fox quizzed Scheller 
on the scope of his knowledge, 
with Scheller at one point stat-
ing “I’ve never claimed to be a 
pathologist.”

Bagley

Jurors fi nd Cartersville man guilty of second degree murder

SEE VERDICT, PAGE 7A

LEADING LADY

SPECIAL
Former Cartersville resident Rome Brooks won an acting award at the Cobb International Film Festival for her portrayal of Mary in “The Wake of Light.”

Cartersville High School graduate captures 
acting award at Cobb International Film Festival

BY MARIE NESMITH
marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

Noting she will “always treasure this 
moment,” Rome Brooks captured a top 
acting award at the Cobb International 
Film Festival. The former Cartersville res-
ident’s accolade — Lead in a Feature Film 
category — paid tribute to her portrayal of 
Mary in “The Wake of Light.”

“I was sitting in the theater at the awards 
show and they called out the list of the fi ve 
actors nominated in the best lead perfor-
mance category,” she said. “Then they said 
‘and the winner goes to’ and my name 
popped up on the screen and my mouth 
dropped. I jumped up and ran down the 
aisle, giving a few high fi ves on the way.

“I was so excited and had a huge smile 
on my face. I ran track in high school and 
college and the elation of winning a race 

was a similar feeling; total exhilaration. I 
was so proud that I was able to bring this 
recognition to ‘The Wake of Light.’ It’s a 
special fi lm that I hope we can bring to as 
large an audience as possible.”

Currently residing in Los Angeles, Cal-
ifornia, Brooks was raised in Cartersville, 
graduating from Cartersville High School 
in 1998. Before being known by her stage 
name, Brooks went by her given name — 
Beth Cousins — when she lived in Geor-
gia.

 “It will always be a highlight of my 
life,” she said about the festival award. 
“’The Wake of Light’ [is] so special and 
so personal to me. To receive the highest 
award makes me so proud of the hard work 
everyone did. It is an incredible testament 
to the amazing screenplay that Renji Philip 
wrote.

 “I will always treasure this moment in 

time. It makes me want to come to Georgia 
and make a fi lm.”

 “The Wake of Light” was written, di-
rected and produced by Philip, who has 
worked with Brooks in fi ve fi lms. Know-
ing her acting strengths, he shared he wrote 
Brooks’ character with her in mind.

“It’s a personal fi lm in that it’s a small, 
intimate setting that hopefully reaches 
great emotional depths,” Philip told The 
Daily Tribune News prior to the fi lm fes-
tival. “You have the literal story of a young 
woman caring for her elderly father, who 
meets a young man on cross-country road 
trip and falls for her and asks her to join 
him. She’s forced to make the hardest deci-
sion of leaving her father or pursuing love.

“Then you have the existential journey 
of the character who feels a deep calling to 
the spiritual world and is in search of an-
swers to questions she’s had since she was 

a child. Ultimately I hope audiences can re-
late to the character’s quest for faith and the 
fi lm’s poetic presentation of that longing.”

Formerly called the Marietta Interna-
tional Film Festival, the fi fth annual Cobb 
International Film Festival was presented 
Aug. 1 to 4 at the Earl and Rachel Smith 
Strand Theatre in downtown Marietta. 
“The Wake of Light” was screened on the 
event’s opening night, and the awards were 
announced Sunday at 5 p.m.

In addition to Brooks’ nomination, “The 
Wake of Light” also was up for six addi-
tional awards in the Cobb International 
Film Festival: Best Domestic Feature 
Film, Director in a Feature Film, Writing 
in a Feature Film, Best Supporting in a 
Feature Film, Cinematography in a Fea-
ture Film and Best Local Film.

JAMES SWIFT/DTN
Cartersville Planning Commis-
sion Chairman Lamar Pinson 
oversees Tuesday evening’s 
public meeting.

Cartersville 
Planning 
Commission 
OKs 
proposed 
MLK Drive 
signage

BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

A rezoning application for the pro-
posed Etowah Preserve apartment 
complex off Center Road has been 
placed on the City of Cartersville 
Planning Commission’s monthly 
agenda for the last three months. 

Tuesday evening’s public meet-
ing marked the third time that par-
ticular item has been a last-second 
scratch from the agenda — a deci-
sion that no doubt proved irritating 
for a small, but quite passionate, 
group of residents who turned out 
to voice their displeasure with the 
proposal before the board.

“They have asked to be on the 
September agenda — this will be 
the fourth public notice,” said Car-
tersville City Planner David Hard-
egree. ”Hopefully, it’s heard, if not? 
It’s probably a last-minute decision 
again to pull the signs and pull 
them from the agenda.”

That meant that the commis-
sion would not be discussing the 
proposal to create more than 500 
new apartment units on about 111 
acres near Interstate 75. Rather, 
the board turned their attention to 
a considerably less controversial 
item — a text amendment request 
from the American Legion Post 42 
to allow freestanding, electronic 
signs along Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Drive, from North Tennessee 
Street to Rowland Springs Road.

Hardegree said the applicant 
wants to “upgrade” the existing 
signage at 525 Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Drive. 

“We need an LED message cen-
ter just as most [businesses] do, to 
easily change and present to the 
public all of our local events, fund-
raisers and, most importantly, the 
fair,” the applicant is quoted in City 
documents. “If this text amend-
ment is approved we will no longer 
need the existing billboard that is 
not allowed in the current signs or-
dinance, but is grandfathered in.”

SEE CARTERSVILLE, PAGE 7A

BY DONNA HARRIS
donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

With the budget and millage rate al-
ready approved for this year, the Car-
tersville City School Board will have 
a light agenda for its August meeting 
Monday night. 

Superintendent Dr. Marc Feuer-
bach will recommend purchasing a 
new 72-passenger bus from the state 
contract with Thomas Bus Sales for 
$93,520, with $77,220 coming from 
state bus bonds and the remaining 
$16,300 from the Special Purpose Lo-

cal Option Sales Tax.  
He also will ask board members to ap-

prove the 2020 salary schedule for certi-
fi ed employees.

Feuerbach will recommend approv-
ing four overnight/out-of-state trips for 
the high school’s Y-Club to attend the 
Y-Club Youth Assembly in Atlanta Nov. 
17-19; for the middle school’s seventh- 
and eighth-grade chorus to perform 
at Universal Studios and Sea World in 
Orlando, Florida, March 19-22, 2020; 
for about 50 seventh-grade students at 
the middle school to tour Washington, 
D.C., March 22-27, 2020; and for the 

eighth-graders at the middle school to 
take the Tour of Georgia across south 
Georgia and along the coastline May 
4-9, 2020.

The superintendent will ask the board 
to approve rental requests from St. Fran-
cis of Assisi Church to use the middle 
school parking lot for overfl ow parking 
on Friday, Oct. 4, from 5 to 9:30 p.m.; 
from GFWC Cartersville Women’s Club 
to use the high school auditorium for a 
benefi t concert for Tranquility House 
on Saturday, Oct. 19, from 1 to 11 p.m. 
with a request for the fee of $1,750 to be 
waived; and from United Way of Bartow 

County to use the middle school grounds 
and parking lot for the 15th Annual Tur-
key Trot Road Race on Saturday, Nov. 
23, from 6 a.m. to noon.

Board members also will approve 
Feuerbach attending the Georgia School 
Superintendents Association 2019 Fall 
Bootstrap Oct. 16-17 in Athens.

The superintendent also will recom-
mend promoting Misty Watkins to as-
sistant manager of the high school caf-
eteria, effective Aug. 7.

The regular business meeting will be 
Monday at 6 p.m. in the central offi ce 
board room at 15 Nelson St.

CCBOE faces short agenda Monday night

SEE BROOKS, PAGE 2A
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• Full Funeral with Quality Casket $4,495
• Funeral with Cremation and Rental Casket $3,895

• Cremation with Memorial Service $1,690
• Direct Cremation $895

Family Owned & Operated

(678) 574-3016 • GeorgiaFuneralCare.com

EVENT VENUE

4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321

Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550

(Shell $100 More)
Tuesday: Taco $125 (Soft  or Hard)

Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500

Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500

Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500

5pm to 9pm 75¢ Wings
Saturday: 75¢ Wings or

10 Wings, FF & Med. Drink $1099

* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra
Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

Join Us For Daily Specials

Tacos N Subs
TEX MEX

Adairsv
ille Location

NOW OPEN!

Cartersville’s Locally Owned Funeral Home
www.parnickjenningsfuneral.com

770-382-0034

PARNICK JENNINGS FUNERAL HOME &

CREMATION SERVICES

Call Keith Willard 

today to discuss 

your options.

Dimple Lois Clark
Mrs. Dimple Lois Clark, 55, 

of Towe Chapel Road, Adairs-
ville passed away Sunday, Au-
gust 3, 2019 from injuries sus-
tained in an ATV accident.

Mrs. Clark was born in Car-
tersville, April 21, 1964, daugh-
ter of Octavia Evans Clark and 
the late Clarence Wilson Hall. 
She was a faithful Christian 
and an amazing mother and 
grandmother. Dimple’s fam-
ily was her most prized pos-
session. Her and her beloved 

husband, Joseph, enjoyed the 
outdoors, four wheeling, and 
going to their hunting club in 
south Georgia. She had a heart 
of gold and worked tirelessly 
for others. She was a strong 
supporter in the fight against 
Alzheimer’s. Mrs. Clark was 
preceded in death by her fa-
ther;  Clarence Wilson Hall 
and the man who she called 
“Dad”, Eugene Clark.

Survivors include her lov-
ing husband, Joseph Clark; 
children, Matthew and Pat-
ti Myrick, Vincent and Kan-
dis Myrick, and Rebecca and 
Moses Ingle; mother, Octavia 
Clark; grandchildren, Brailyn 
Myrick, Dakoda Myrick, Ken-
nedy Myrick, Vanna Myrick, 
Devin Ingle, Jacob Ingle, and 
Eden Ingle; brothers, Alfred 
(Linda) Hall, Cary (Teresa) 
Hall, Tony and Anna Evans; 
sisters, Dianne Owensby, Hazel 
(Shane) Towe, Donna (Phillip) 
Turner, Vivian (Enos) Stock-

bridge, Arlene (Tim) Dasher, 
and Ondrea Thoreson; several 
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be 
held Sunday, August 11, 2019 
at 2:00 PM from the chapel of 
Barton Funeral Home, Adairs-
ville with Rev. Cary Hall and 
Rev. Eric Helms officiating. 
Interment will follow in East-
view Cemetery, Adairsville. 
Pallbearers include Matthew 
Myrick, Vincent Myrick, Mo-
ses Ingle, Michael Hall, Jeremy 
Campbell, and Denny Wenz. 
Honorary pallbearers will be 
her brothers.

The family will receive 
friends Saturday evening from 
5:00 PM until 8:00 PM at Bar-
ton Funeral Home.

Please sign the guestbook 
and leave online condolences at 
www.BartonFuneralHome.net

R. Dudley Barton & Son Fu-
neral Home, Adairsville, is in 
charge of funeral arrangements 
for Mrs. Dimple Lois Clark.

Jennifer Manning
Jennifer Manning, 37, of 

White, passed away on Thurs-
day, Aug. 8, 2019, at Carters-
ville Medical Center.

Born in Cartersville on June 
18, 1982, she was the daughter 
of Ronny and Barbara Fuller 
Manning. Her grandparents, 
J.D. and Mary Manning and 
Willie C. and Winifred Fuller, 
preceded her in death.

Jennifer was a graduate of 
Cass High School and Ken-
nesaw State University. She 
had the heart of a servant and 
served at Trinity at the Well, 
where she was active in many 
areas.

Survivors are her parents; her 

sisters, Rhonda Ireland (Sean) 
and Denise Manning; her spe-
cial nieces, Allyson and Emily 
Ireland; and her constant com-
panion, Babbette.

Funeral services will be held 
at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Aug. 11, 
2019, in the chapel of Parnick 
Jennings Funeral Home and 
Cremation Services with the 
Rev. Mark Jordan officiating. 
Burial will follow in Eastview 
Cemetery in Adairsville. The 
family will receive friends 
from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. on 
Sunday before the funeral.

In lieu of flowers, those de-
siring may make memorial con-
tributions in Jennifer’s memory 
to Trinity at the Well at www.
trinityatthewell.com/give.

Parnick Jennings Funeral 
Home and Cremation Services 
is honored to serve the family 
of Jennifer Manning; please 
visit www.parnickjenningsfu-
neral.com to share memories 
and to post tributes.

OBITUARIES

DISCUSSING THE EAR-
LY WARNING SIGNS OF 
SUDDEN CARDIAC AR-
REST — In support of  Sen-
ate Bill 60, Cartersville High 
School athletics will hold a 
meeting discussing the early 
warning signs of sudden cardi-
ac arrest. The meeting, which 
is open to the public,  will take 
place Monday, Aug. 12, at 7 
p.m. in the Cartersville High 
School auditorium.

BARTOW COUNTY AM-
ATEUR RADIO EMER-
GENCY SERVICE GROUP
— The Bartow County Ama-
teur Radio Emergency Service 
Group will hold its regularly 
scheduled meeting at 7 p.m. on 
Monday, Aug. 12, at Shoney’s 
Restaurant, located near High-
way 20 and I-75. All amateur 
radio operators interested in 
emergency communications or 
served agency representatives 
are invited to attend. For more 
information, contact Charles 
Evans, assistant amateur radio 
emergency service Coordinator 
for Bartow County at 770-386-
0676.

SONS OF CONFEDER-
ATE VETERANS MEET-
ING — Sons of Confederate 
Veterans will hold its monthly 
meeting Aug. 20 at 7 p.m. at 

Cassville Historical Museum. 
This is chaplain’s month, so 
camp chaplain Emmett Reed 
will be in charge of the pro-
gram. For more information, 
call Dale Black at 678-800-

3214.

GENEALOGICAL SO-
CIETY & FAMILY RE-
SEARCH LIBRARY — The 
Bartow County Genealogical 

Society & Family Research Li-
brary has its monthly meetings 
the first Sunday of each month 
at 2 p.m. The library, located 
at 101 N. Erwin St., Carters-
ville, is open Wednesdays and 

Fridays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Volunteers are available to as-
sist in tracing family trees. For 
more information, please call 
770-606-0706 or visit gen-
help2@att.net.

WHAT’S GOING ON

“We were in the audience at 
the award show, and I knew we 
were in the company of some 
excellent fi lms, fi lmmakers and 
actors,” Philip said. “To win 
Best Domestic Feature Film, 
best director, best lead perfor-
mance for Rome Brooks and 
best supporting performance 
for Matt Bush was a huge and 
incredible surprise. Our small 
but incredibly talented cast and 
crew worked very hard on this 
fi lm, so it’s a huge thrill to be 
able to share these wins with 
them.”  

 “Incredibly grateful” for how 
“The Wake of Light” is current-
ly being received, Philip said he 
is looking forward to sharing 
“the fi lm with as many people 
as possible.”

“The fi lm has been an offi cial 
selection in 10 fi lm festivals to 
date,” he said. “Looking ahead, 
‘The Wake of Light’ will be par-
ticipating in the California Inde-
pendent Film Festival; Frame 4 
Frame Festival in Texas; The 
Knoxville Film Festival; The 
Catalina Film Festival; Festival 
Angaelica in Duluth, Minne-
sota; Rendezvous Festival on 
Amelia Island, Florida; and the 
International World Music and 
Film Festival in D.C.

“We are planning to partic-
ipate in as many fi lm festivals 
as possible until March of 2020 
and start seeking distribution 
with a company that will hope-
fully open the fi lm in theaters 
nationwide, followed by stream-
ing services, like Netfl ix, Ama-
zon and iTunes. Following our 
domestic release, we will be 
seeking international licensing 
agreements in territories all over 
the world.”

Further details about “The 
Wake of Light” can be obtained 
online at www.thewakeofl ight-
movie.com.

Brooks
From Page 1A
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748 JFH Pkwy. - Cartersville
770-382-8282

Cartersville’s Locally Owned Funeral Home
770-382-0034

927 N. Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA 
770-382-4652 • treasurechestoutlet.com

“Serving You For Over 58 Years”
770-382-1221

Pendley Heating
& Air Conditioning, Inc.

BAPTIST
ADAIRSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH

107 Church St., Adairsville, GA 30103 • 770-773-3198

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
315 Grassdale Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120 • 404-643-9035

ATCO BAPTIST CHURCH
20 Parmenter Street, Cartersville, GA 30120 • 770-382-5020

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
42 Old Alabama Road, Emerson, GA 30137 • 770-893-8834

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
121 College Street, Adairsville, GA 30103 • 678-986-5063

BETHEL CROSSROADS BAPTIST CHURCH
450 Iron Hill Road, Taylorsville, GA 30178 • 770-684-8941

BRANDON’S CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
136 Old Stilesboro Road, Cartersville, GA 30120

CARTERSVILLE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
241 Douthit Ferry Road, Cartersville, GA  30120

770-382-4994

CASSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
1663 Cassville Road NW, Cartersville • 770-382-6739

CEDAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
54 Folsom Rd, Adairsville, GA 30103 • 770-877-9900

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
324 Cassville Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120 • 770-382-0148

CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
142 Cedar Creek Rd., Adairsville, GA 30103

DAMASCUS MISSONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
174 Gasden Westbrook Avenue, Emerson, GA 30137

DEWEY BAPTIST CHURCH
895 Spring Place Road, White, GA 30184

EUHARLEE BAPTIST CHURCH
85 Covered Bridge Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-9115

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
1024 Mission Road, Cartersville, GA 30120 • 770-387-0850

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF EMERSON
11 Franklin Loop, SE, Cartersville, GA 30121 • 770-382-5874

FLOYD CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
2171 Hills Creek Road, Taylorsville, GA 30178 • 770-684-2060

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
600 Cassville Road, Cartersville, GA 30120 • 770-606-3826

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
477 Old Cass White Rd. NW, Cartersville, GA 30121

770-382-6446

GREATER NEW FELLOWSHIP MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
69 Cassville Road, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-387-9060

HERITAGE BAPTIST CHURCH
1070 Douthit Ferry Road, Cartersville, GA  30120

770-382-6076

IRON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
5172 Groovers Landing Rd., Acworth 30101 • 770-974-2951

KINGSTON BAPTIST CHURCH
40 East Main Street, Kingston, GA 30145 • 770-336-5273

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
1810 Euharleet Road, Kingston, GA  30178 • 770-382-9910

MACEDONIA MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
521 M. L. King, Jr. Drive, PO Box 3633, Cartersville, GA  30120

770-382-4878

MACEDONIA PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
180 Mans  eld Rd., White, GA  30184 • 770-891-2434

MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH
550 Mt. Pleasant Road, Rydal, GA  30171

MT. TABOR BAPTIST CHURCH
3068 Old Alabama Road, Taylorsville, GA  30178

MT. ZION MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
147 Jones Street, Cartersville, GA  30120 • 770-386-7425

NEW BEGINNING BAPTIST CHURCH
205 Colonel Way, White, GA 30184

NEW CANAAN BAPTIST CHURCH
1883 Joe Frank Harris Parkway SE, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-386-1644

NEW CORINTH MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
200 Cliff Nelson Road, Euharlee, GA 30145 • 770-386-5366

 NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH (CASSVILLE)
106 Firetower Road, Cartersville, GA  30123

770-382-8784

NEW VISION BAPTIST CHURCH
77 Wynn Loop, Cartersville, GA 30120

OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
312 Burnt Hickory Road, Cartersville, GA 30120

OAKLAND HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH
16 Highland Way NE, Cartersville, GA 30121

770-386-3258

OOTHCALOOGA BAPTIST CHURCH
Woody Road, Adairsville, GA 30103

770-773-7869

PEEPLES VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
68 Ledford Lane, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-5132

PLEASANT HILL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1020 Mission Rd., SW, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-3132

PLEASANT VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
174 Mostellers Mill Road, Adairsville, GA 30103

PINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
93 Pine Grove Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120

770-387-1412

RACCOON CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
1808 Highway 113SW, Cartersville GA 30120

770-382-2456

ROWLAND SPRINGS BAPTIST CHURCH
79 Rowland Springs Road SE, Cartersville, GA 30121

770-382-4778

SHILOH MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
26 Shiloh Road, Stilesboro, GA 30178

770-386-5574

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
112 East Church Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-1977

TAYLORSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
19 Church St., Taylorsville, GA 30178

779-684-7734

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1511 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy., Cartersville, GA 30120

404-886-3224

WOFFORDS CROSSROADS BAPTIST CHURCH
222 Old Tennessee Hwy. NE, White, GA 30184

770-382-2602

YOUNG STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
6 Young Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

ZION HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
1105 Mission Road, Cartersville, GA 30120

CATHOLIC
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI CATHOLIC CHURCH

850 Douthit Ferry Road, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-4549

CHRISTIAN
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

113 Park Street, Adairsville, GA 30103 • 770-773-3951

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
2197 Hwy. 411 NE, PO Box 2170, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-606-8000

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CARTERSVILLE CHURCH OF CHRIST

   1319 Joe Frank Parkway, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-6775

WEST CARTERSVILLE CHURCH OF CHRIST
416 Hwy. 61, Cartersville, GA 30120

CHURCH OF GOD
ADAIRSVILLE CHURCH OF GOD

297 Old Dixie Hwy. - PO Box 363, Adairsville, GA  30103
(770) 773-3264

FOREVER BLESSED CHURCH OF GOD
49 North Avenue, Cartersville, GA  30120

MOUNTAIN VIEW CHURCH OF GOD
Highway 61, Cartersville, GA 30120

REFUGE OF HOPE CHURCH OF GOD
6103 JFH Pky Suite C, Adairsville, GA 30103 (Beside Pizza Hut)

678-986-2791

THE CHURCH AT LIBERTY SQUARE
2001 Liberty Square Drive, Cartersville, GA 30121

770-382-9489

THE CHURCH OF GOD OF THE UNION ASSEMBLY
589 S.R. 20 Spur, S.E., Cartersville, GA 30121

678-848-1087

TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
Highway 61, Cartersville, GA 30120

EPISCOPAL
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION

205 West Cherokee Avenue, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-2626

HOLINESS
CHRIST TEMPLE HOLINESS CHURCH OF APOSTOLIC FAITH

1159 Mission Road SW, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-606-1400

NEW LIFE APOSTOLIC CHURCH
1646 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy., Cartersville, GA 30120

678-637-8337

LDS/MORMON
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

870 Peeples Valley Road NE. Cartersville, GA 30121 
770-386-0490

LUTHERAN
SAVIOR OF ALL LUTHERAN CHURCH
35 Indian Trail SE, Cartersville, GA  30120

770-387-0379

METHODIST
ALEXANDER CHAPEL UMC

609 MLK Jr. Drive, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-7297

CASSVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
52 Church Street, Cartersville, GA

EMERSON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
60 Eighth Street, Emerson, GA 30137

678-227-3004

FAITH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
501 Grassdale Road, Cartersville, GA 30121

770-382-0313

KINGSTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
   26 East Main Street, PO Box 275, Kingston, GA 30145

 770-336-5234

LIFEPOINT CHURCH
610 North Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-2040

MOUNT CARMEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
825 Hall Station Rd., Adairsville, GA 30103

706-280-9112

NORTHSIDE METHODIST CHURCH
102 Porter Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

OAK GROVE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1689 Euharlee Road, Kingston, GA 30145

PINE LOG UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
3497 Pine Log Road, Rydal, GA 30171

770-386-2736

POPLAR SPRINGS UMC
7812 Highway 140, Adairsville, GA 30103 • 770-324-5669

SAM JONES MEMORIAL UMC
100 West Church Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-4772

ST. LUKE AME CHURCH
130 Jones Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-8238

TRINITY AT THE WELL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

814 West Ave., Cartersville, GA 30120
770-386-1414

WHITE UNITED METHODIST
3411 Hwy. 411, White, GA 30184

770-386-8089

NAZARENE
CROSSWALK CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

615 Grassdale Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120

PRESBYTERIAN
BARTOW CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

2851 Highway 140, Rydal, GA 30171
770-382-3896

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF CARTERSVILLE
183 West Main Street, Cartersville, GA

770-382-3511

RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY CHURCH PCA
Meeting at Cartersville Seventh Day Adventist Church

311 Old Mill Rd., Cartersville, GA

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
BETH ISRAEL MESSIANIC CONGREGATION

96 Iron Belt Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120
678-531-8629

BODY OF CHRIST OUTREACH MINISTRIES
 100 Merchant Square Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA 30121

470-398-6130

CREEKSIDE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
PO Box 936, 585 Old Alabama Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120

770-387-3484

DELIVERANCE TEMPLE CHURCH
312 S. Tennessee Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

404-558-5154

EXPEDITION CHURCH
32 A Center Road, Cartersville, GA 30121

770-329-3767

FAITH TABERNACLE
3831 Hwy 140, Rydal, GA 30171

FREEDOM WORSHIP CENTER
1941 Cassville Rd., Cartersville, GA 30121

770-607-3174

GRACE TEMPLE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
851 Cedar Creek Road, Adairsville, GA 30103

LIGHTED PATHWAY CHURCH OF GOD
2054 Cassville Road, Cartersville, GA 

LIGHTHOUSE EVANGELISTIC CHURCH
58B Sequoyah Trail SW, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-4667

LIVING WAY FOURSQUARE CHURCH
118 East George Street, Adairsville, GA 30103

770-877-3600

NEW COVENANT CHURCH
5425 Canton Hwy, Cartersville, GA

POINT OF GRACE CHURCH
11 Mimosa Lane, Cartersville, GA

770-386-2047

 POWERHOUSE MINISTRIES
324 Mac Johnson Road, Cartersville, GA

770-655-6268

 PURE WORD APOSTOLIC FELLOWSHIP
Meeting at The Travelodge--235 South Dixie Avenue

Cartersville, GA  770-334-3217

THE GATHERING PLACE
 1337 Joe Frank Harris Parkway SE

Cartersville, GA 30120 (Behind: Tony Tires)
770-458-9881

CROSSPOINT CITY CHURCH
245 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA 30120

678-721-2377

WITHOUT WALLS CARTERSVILLE
214 Nelson Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

678-535-7200

DAVID STREET CHURCH OF GOD
4 David Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-606-2921

RIVER CHURCH
251 McCormick Rd, Cartersville, GA 30120

678-908-3360

Bartow County-Cartersville Church Directory
This Directory Is Made Possible By These Businesses Who Encourage All Of Us To Attend The Church Of Your Choice
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Woman happy to be alone attracts unwanted sympathy
DEAR ABBY: I’m a mid-

dle-aged woman who has sur-
vived a 30-year toxic relation-
ship with a covert narcissist. I 
am now blessed to be able to 
divorce him and get therapy for 
his emotional abuse. I have six 
amazing grown children. I’m 
also a sophomore in college 
and have a part-time job. This 
is the first time in my life I am 
able to actually do things by 
myself. To say the least, I am 
busy. 

Most of the time, I enjoy it 
-- shopping, movies and even 
dining out. However, for some 
reason (especially while dining 
out), I get unwanted expressions 
of sympathy for being alone. 
Strangers comment about how 
sad it is to see me eating all 
alone. One woman offered to 
introduce me to her brother. 
She went so far as to ask for my 
phone number so she could pass 
it along to him, so that way I 
would have company. 

I have friends and family, 
and if I had wanted company at 
that time, I would have invited 
someone. Sometimes I want to 
be alone to enjoy my “me” time. 
How can I respond to these un-
wanted comments and nip the 
conversations in the bud so they 
don’t disrupt my entire meal? — 
ALONE BUT NOT LONELY 
IN LOUISIANA

DEAR ALONE: Here’s how. 
Smile and thank these kind peo-
ple for their thoughtfulness. Say 
that at this point in your life you 
are enjoying freedom and com-
fortable solitude. And the next 
time you enter a restaurant, ask 
the host to seat you farther back, 
so you are not the fi rst person 
these individuals encounter on 
the way to their table. 

As to the sweet lady who tried 
to fi x you up with her brother, I 
hope in the future you might be 
open to whatever possibilities 
come your way.

DEAR ABBY: I just started 
seasonal housecleaning, and 
I’m realizing my house is fi lled 
with useless knickknacks. When 
I get rid of an unneeded item, I 
remember who gave it to me and 
the special occasion associated 
with the gift. Then I start feeling 
guilty and wonder if I will later 
regret my decision to discard it.

My other issue is, I live in a 
small town. I’m afraid if I do-
nate something to a local char-

ity, friends or neighbors may see 
it at the thrift store, and I’ll seem 
ungrateful for their thoughtful-
ness. How can I get over these 
feelings of guilt as I declutter? 
— CRAMPED IN THE CARO-
LINAS

DEAR CRAMPED: Once a 
gift (or tchotchke) is given, it is 
the recipient’s to do with as she 
chooses. If someone challenges 
your decision to donate an item, 
do not become defensive. Calm-
ly explain that you are downsiz-
ing and decided to “share the 
pleasure” the item brought you 
with someone else.

DEAR ABBY: I was invit-
ed to a professional ballgame 
by my landlord, who has sea-
son tickets. He asked that I re-
mind him to give me the ticket 
because he sells the ones he 
doesn’t use. I have “reminded” 
him three times now, but I still 
haven’t made it to a game. 

When you invite someone 
somewhere, is it polite to make 
them do the work? He brought 
it up to me; I didn’t ask. Am 
I wrong? — ANNOYED IN 
PENNSYLVANIA

DEAR ANNOYED: Asking 
someone to remind you of some-
thing makes sense if the person 
is more organized than you are. 

However, it is inconsiderate to 
extend an invitation and not fol-
low through. I don’t blame you 
for feeling annoyed because, 
after three reminders and no 
follow-through, it appears your 
landlord may not have been sin-
cere in inviting you, or has sold 
the tickets to someone else.

DEAR ABBY: I’m a mother 
of two girls, ages 3 and 5. Their 
father and I are together, but I’m 
not in love with him anymore. I 
have felt this way for two years 
now.

I’m not excited to see him 
come home. When I take our 
children out, I hope he doesn’t 
want to come. When he touches 
me affectionately, I want to pull 
away. I have talked to him about 
it, but he doesn’t feel the same 
way. He wants to do everything 
he can to fi x it. I’d love that too, 
but I no longer feel any connec-
tion to him.

He’s not a bad guy. He gives 
me plenty of attention and is 
good with the kids. I feel like an 
idiot. What kind of person even 
thinks about breaking her fami-
ly up when they’ve got someone 
so great? How much time should 
I give this before I call it quits? 
How much couples counseling 
should we pay for before we can 
say we tried, but it didn’t work? 
Should I stay for the kids even 

though I’m not happy with him? 
— JUMBLED IN OHIO

DEAR JUMBLED: I would 
love to know what happened two 
years ago that caused you to be-
gin withdrawing from your part-
ner. You ask what kind of per-
son thinks the way you do? The 
answer may be a woman who is 
bored, confused, disillusioned 
or has stopped putting in the ef-
fort that’s required to maintain a 
satisfactory relationship. Or, you 
may not have been in love with 
him in the fi rst place.

If you’re sincere about it, try 
counseling, fi rst to determine 
where your relationship went off 
track, and second to fi nd a way 
to save it. Your daughters are lit-
tle. They don’t need their lives 
disrupted. Be sure the person 
you and your spouse choose is 
licensed. Give it a year. By then 
both of you will know whether it 
was worth the money.

DEAR ABBY: I’m 63 and re-
tired. I have two grown sons and 
grandchildren. Some of them 
are young, and some of them are 
young adults. 

My husband of 10 years and 
I have decided to adopt the RV 
lifestyle and travel. My sons are 
always busy with their own lives 
and hardly ever reach out to me 
except to ask me to baby-sit or to 

tell me I “need to come see the 
grandkids.” They make no effort 
to visit us, although we winter 
in the same state not far from 
them. I’m lucky if I ever receive 
a “How are you doing, Mom?” 
phone call. We see each family 
during the holidays. 

When we travel, we’ll be on 
the road four to six months at a 
time. Contact will be by phone 
or through social media only. I 
feel guilty for doing this. Why? 
— GUILTY IN TEXAS

DEAR GUILTY IN TEXAS: 
If I had to guess, you feel guilty 
because you think it is your duty 
to be at your adult children’s 
beck and call. You have a right 
to the adventure awaiting you, 
and I hope you and your hus-
band will go ahead with it. If 
you do, you will make lifetime 
memories and new friendships 
together. If an emergency arises, 
you can always hightail it back. 
Remember: You have earned 
this, so please allow yourself to 
enjoy it.

Dear Abby is written by Ab-
igail Van Buren, also known 
as Jeanne Phillips, and was 
founded by her mother, Pauline 
Phillips. Contact Dear Abby at 
www.DearAbby.com or P.O. 
Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 
90069.

By 
Abigail Van Buren

ALEXANDER CHAPEL  
UMC — 609 Martin Luther 
King Jr. Drive, Cartersville. 
Alexander Chapel UMC will 
be having pastor appreciation 
for the Rev. Rodney Weaver 
today at 3 p.m. at the former 
library, located at 108 Covered 
Bridge Road, Euharlee. 

CLEAR CREEK BAP-
TIST CHURCH — 142 Clear 
Creek Road, Adairsville. Clear 
Creek Baptist Church is host-
ing Brotherhood today at 9 
a.m. with Brother Donald Ed-
wards. The church also will 
hold a youth service on Sunday 
at 6 p.m. with Brother Sawyer 
Springfield.

PLEASANT HILL BAP-
TIST CHURCH — 1370 
Kingston Highway, Kingston. 
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church 
will host homecoming Sunday 
at 11 a.m., featuring a perfor-
mance by Joyful Noise. The 
church also will hold its reviv-
al Aug. 12-14 at 7:30 p.m. each 
night with Brother Kenneth 
Stepp. Different singers will be 
joining nightly.

SHILOH MISSION-
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
STILESBORO — 26  Shiloh 
Road, Stilesboro. Shiloh Mis-
sionary Baptist Church will 
host its homecoming and reviv-
al in August. On Wednesday, 
Aug. 14, Pastor Edward C. An-
derson of Victory Tabernacle 
Church in Rockmart will be the 
guest speaker; on Sunday, Aug. 
19, at 3 p.m., Reginald McDan-
iel from Mount Tabor Bap-
tist Church will be the guest 
speaker; on Wednesday, Aug. 
21, Bishop Kenneth Benham 
of Adairsville Body of Christ 
Church will be the guest; and 
on Wednesday, Aug. 28, Pastor 
John Lampley of Mount Zion 
Baptist Church in Cartersville 
will be the guest.

CENTER BAPTIST 
CHURCH — 80 McKaskey 

Creek Road SE, Cartersville. 
Center Baptist Church will 

hold its fall revival on Aug. 18 
at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. with 

Pastor Joey Phillips. Helping 
with the services will be Broth-

er Jerry Banks and Brother Ed-
die Kerr.

CHURCH CALENDAR

Subscribe 
and SAVE

Call 770-
382-4545
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last      Chg  %Chg

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last     Chg  %Chg

AT&T Inc 2.04 5.9 7 34.54 ... +21.0
AbbottLab 1.28 1.5 46 86.62 +1.06 +19.8
AMD ... ... ... 34.19 +.27 +85.2
Allstate 2.00 1.9 15 104.09 -1.21 +26.0
Altria 3.20 6.9 15 46.16 -.34 -6.5
Amarin ... ... ... 14.77 -3.04 +8.5
Ambev .05 1.0 7 5.05 -.05 +28.8
Apache 1.00 4.6 14 21.97 -.48 -16.3
Apple Inc 3.08 1.5 18 200.99 -1.67 +27.4
ArcadB rsn ... ... ... 4.51 +2.50 +42.3
BP PLC 2.44 6.6 11 36.81 -.37 -2.9
BankOZK .96 3.5 10 27.32 -.28 +19.7
BkofAm .72 2.5 10 28.33 -.05 +15.0
BlockHR 1.04 3.8 13 27.47 -.23 +8.3
BrMySq 1.64 3.5 16 47.32 +.03 -9.0
CSX .96 1.4 16 66.57 -.17 +7.1
CampSp 1.40 3.4 15 41.79 -.24 +26.7
Caterpillar 3.44 2.9 11 119.38 -2.64 -6.1
ChesEng ... ... 2 1.44 -.03 -31.4
Chevron 4.76 3.9 17 122.42 -.81 +12.5
Cisco 1.40 2.7 22 52.43 -.73 +21.0
CgpVelICrd ... ... ... 7.16 -.74 -55.1
Citigroup 2.04 3.1 9 66.05 -.69 +26.9
CocaCola 1.60 3.0 33 53.42 -.27 +12.8
ColgPalm 1.72 2.4 27 71.52 -.19 +20.2
ConAgra .85 3.0 19 28.65 +.45 +34.1
DXC Tch n .84 2.3 40 35.91 -15.74 -32.5
Darden 3.52 2.9 23 122.43 +.38 +22.6
Deere 3.04 2.0 15 154.84 -.22 +3.8
Disney 1.76 1.3 19 138.52 +.63 +26.3
Dupont rs .30 ... 7 69.04 -1.72 0.0
EliLilly 2.58 2.3 ... 113.77 -.20 -1.7
Equifax 1.56 1.1 24 141.70 -2.31 +52.2
EsteeLdr 1.72 .9 61 183.61 -2.82 +41.1
ExxonMbl 3.48 4.9 16 70.84 -1.54 +3.9
Farfetch n ... ... ... 10.13 -8.12 -42.8
FordM .60 6.3 8 9.45 -.11 +23.5
FrptMcM .20 2.1 6 9.75 -.37 -5.4
GenElec .04 .4 ... 9.15 -.34 +20.9
Goodyear .64 5.2 5 12.22 -.27 -40.1
HP Inc .64 3.3 6 19.28 -.25 -5.8
HomeDp 5.44 2.6 21 210.02 -1.55 +22.2
Hormel s .84 2.0 22 41.71 -.07 -2.3
iPt ShFut n ... ... ... 26.93 +.95 -42.7
iShGold ... ... ... 14.33 -.06 +16.6
iShBrazil .67 1.5 ... 43.99 -.28 +15.2

iShChinaLC .87 2.2 ... 38.74 -.44 -.9
iShEMkts .59 1.5 ... 39.87 -.41 +2.1
iS Eafe 1.66 2.6 ... 62.94 -.44 +7.1
Intel 1.26 2.7 16 45.98 -1.19 -2.0
IntPap 2.00 5.0 13 39.85 -1.10 -1.3
Inv QQQ 1.16 .6 ... 186.49 -1.77 +20.9
JohnJn 3.80 2.9 22 132.04 +.36 +2.3
Kroger s .56 2.4 11 23.32 -.03 -15.2
LockhdM 8.80 2.3 46 377.01 -.16 +44.0
Lowes 2.20 2.2 22 98.55 -1.92 +6.7
McDnlds 4.64 2.1 33 221.15 +3.14 +24.5
Merck 2.20 2.6 32 85.52 +.79 +11.9
MicronT ... ... 5 41.52 -1.11 +30.9
Microsoft 1.84 1.3 27 137.71 -1.18 +35.6
Mohawk ... ... 9 116.77 -1.19 -.2
MorgStan 1.40 3.4 9 41.50 +.23 +4.7
NCR Corp ... ... 28 31.88 -.59 +38.1
NektarTh ... ... 6 20.92 -8.65 -36.4
NewellBr .92 5.8 ... 15.84 -.36 -14.8
NikeB s .88 1.1 33 81.98 -1.02 +10.6
NokiaCp .19 3.5 ... 5.41 +.01 -7.0
PepsiCo 3.82 3.0 14 128.60 -.87 +16.4
Pfizer 1.44 4.0 15 36.35 -.52 -16.7
PhilipMor 4.56 5.5 17 82.59 +.11 +23.7
PrUltPQ s ... ... ... 60.37 -1.84 +63.0
ProctGam 2.98 2.6 27 116.78 -.66 +27.0
PShtQQQ rs ... ... ... 34.86 +.96 -48.0
S&P500ETF 4.13 1.4 ... 291.62 -2.00 +16.7
SpdrOGEx .73 3.3 ... 22.29 -.21 -16.0
SnapInc A n ... ... ... 16.98 +.22 +208.2
SouthnCo 2.48 4.3 28 58.33 +.14 +32.8
SPDR Fncl .46 1.7 ... 27.17 -.09 +14.1
SunTrst 2.00 3.3 11 61.09 -.27 +21.1
Symantec .30 1.3 11 22.99 +.07 +21.7
3M Co 5.76 3.5 23 163.47 -.75 -14.2
Transocn ... ... ... 4.33 -.25 -37.6
Uber Tch n ... ... ... 40.05 -2.92 -3.7
US OilFd ... ... ... 11.28 +.32 +16.8
VanEGold .06 .2 ... 29.36 -.41 +39.2
VerizonCm 2.41 4.3 7 55.78 -.04 -.8
ViewRay n ... ... ... 3.10 -3.64 -48.9
WalMart 2.12 2.0 62 107.28 -1.24 +15.2
Wendys Co .40 2.0 22 19.84 -.12 +27.1
WDigital 2.00 3.7 20 54.26 -.94 +46.8

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with 
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past 
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In 
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt = Warrants.  Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are 
unofficial.

MUTUAL FUNDS 

American Funds GrfAmrcA  m LG 89,876 49.57 -2.7 +0.2/E +11.3/C 5.75 250
American Funds InvCAmrcA  m LB 61,029 37.73 -1.9 0.0/D +8.4/D 5.75 250
American Funds WAMtInvsA  m LB 59,636 45.66 -1.0 +5.6/B +10.0/B 5.75 250
Federated EqInc,IncA  f LV 727 20.26 -3.0 -6.1/E +4.0/E 5.50 1,500
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm LB 203,204 101.59 -1.9 +4.4/B +10.9/A NL 0
George Putnam BalA  m MA 1,041 20.43 -0.5 +7.0/A +7.6/A 5.75 0
INVESCO QualIncA  m CI 307 11.79 +0.8 +6.2/E +2.6/D 4.25 1,000
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA  m LV 5,557 14.79 -2.0 +2.1/B +8.0/B 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett BdDebA  m MU 4,890 8.12 +0.7 +7.3/B +5.4/A 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA  m SG 708 25.45 -3.1 +13.7/A +12.7/A 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett SmCpValA  m SB 287 16.28 -3.3 -12.7/D +4.9/D 5.75 1,000
Putnam DiversIncA  m NT 1,125 6.99 +0.4 +4.2/B +2.8/B 4.00 0
Putnam EqIncA  m LV 8,221 24.28 -1.6 +0.8/C +8.1/B 5.75 0
Putnam GlbEqA  m WS 878 15.92 -1.8 -2.3/D +5.4/C 5.75 0
Putnam GlbHCA  m SH 1,133 51.02 -0.5 +2.6/B +7.1/D 5.75 0
Putnam IntlGrA  m FG 214 20.97 -3.6 -9.3/E +2.2/E 5.75 0
Putnam SustLeadersA  m LG 4,323 91.66 -3.0 +8.3/B +12.8/B 5.75 0
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl LB 296,568 269.80 -1.9 +4.4/B +10.8/A NL 3,000
Vanguard InsIdxIns LB 114,406 264.74 -1.9 +4.4/B +10.8/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus LB 117,022 264.76 -1.9 +4.4/B +10.9/A NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus FB 110,756 108.18 -4.1 -5.3/C +2.1/B NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv FB 141,678 16.17 -4.1 -5.4/C +2.0/C NL 0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl LB 236,321 72.47 -2.0 +3.2/C +10.4/A NL 3,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns LB 141,496 72.49 -2.0 +3.2/C +10.4/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv LB 130,900 72.44 -2.0 +3.1/C +10.3/B NL 3,000

        Total Assets                     Total Return/Rank               Pct        Min Init
Name   Obj    ($Mlns)      NAV      4-wk      12-mo         5-year     Load            Invt

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large 
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World 
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%, 
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 
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MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name          Vol (00)  Last Chg

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

AMD 1322943 34.19 +.27

GenElec 766771 9.15 -.34

ArcadB rsn 564592 4.51 +2.50

BkofAm 534867 28.33 -.05

ChesEng 422714 1.44 -.03

FordM 386920 9.45 -.11

Uber Tch n 351088 40.05 -2.92

Farfetch n 334682 10.13 -8.12

Symantec 291929 22.99 +.07

Amarin 284212 14.77 -3.04

ArcadB rsn 4.51 +2.50 +124.4

InnerWkgs 4.50 +1.66 +58.5

TwoRvrBc 20.40 +6.87 +50.8

CannTrHl n 3.17 +.92 +40.9

Cutera 33.61 +8.50 +33.9

Sientra 6.39 +1.40 +28.1

PC-Tel 5.67 +1.14 +25.2

HarteHk rs 3.32 +.65 +24.3

Atreca n 12.93 +2.51 +24.1

FulgentG n 11.32 +2.05 +22.1

ViewRay n 3.10 -3.64 -54.0

Farfetch n 10.13 -8.12 -44.5

Fluent Inc 3.06 -1.86 -37.8

Cision 6.65 -3.20 -32.5

MesaAir n 6.62 -3.15 -32.2

DXC Tch n 35.91 -15.74 -30.5

NektarTh 20.92 -8.65 -29.3

QuinStreet 11.81 -4.56 -27.9

TrueCar 3.52 -1.30 -27.0

AsureSftw h 6.05 -2.20 -26.7

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

 27,398.68 21,712.53 Dow Industrials 26,287.44 -90.75 -.34 +12.69 +3.85
 11,623.58 8,636.79 Dow Transportation 10,207.21 -117.17 -1.13 +11.31 -7.97
 832.46 681.85 Dow Utilities 826.30 +1.28 +.16 +15.90 +14.21
 13,261.77 10,723.66 NYSE Composite 12,748.42 -80.39 -.63 +12.08 -.74
 8,339.64 6,190.17 Nasdaq Composite 7,959.14 -80.02 -1.00 +19.95 +1.53
 1,340.99 1,041.66 S&P 100 1,287.65 -9.03 -.70 +15.60 +2.56
 3,027.98 2,346.58 S&P 500 2,918.65 -19.44 -.66 +16.43 +3.01
 2,053.00 1,565.76 S&P MidCap 1,901.33 -23.98 -1.25 +14.33 -4.74
 31,168.59 24,129.49 Wilshire 5000 29,945.65 -231.92 -.77 +16.30 +1.28
 1,742.09 1,266.93 Russell 2000 1,513.04 -19.09 -1.25 +12.20 -10.30

                52-Week                                                                                    Net                          YTD       12-mo
         High             Low             Name                                 Last                Chg        %Chg     %Chg        %Chg

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
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Families gather to remember victims of El Paso shooting
BY JAMIE STENGLE

Associated Press

Families of those killed when a gun-
man opened fi re at an El Paso Walmart 
are gathering at funerals on each side 
of the U.S.-Mexico border to remember 
loved ones whose lives told the story of 
the vibrant region.

The 22 people killed ranged in age 
from 15 to 90, and included citizens of 
Mexico and the U.S. Many had deep 
ties in each country, with family on 
each side of the border and routines that 
included crossing the border to shop.

The funeral for 66-year-old Alexan-
der Hoffmann Roth was held Friday 
afternoon in Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, 
located just across the border from El 
Paso. Born in postwar Germany, he 
was serving in the German air force 
and stationed at Fort Bliss in El Paso 
when he crossed the border into Ciu-
dad Juarez and met the Mexican citizen 
who would become his wife at a dance 
club.

“It’s an incredible binational place. 
I’ve had so many good memories in 
this area from Juarez and El Paso ... 
the people, the food, the music, the 
ambiance, everything, everything is 
so warm,” said his daughter, Elise 
Hoffmann-Taus. “And this, this really 
hurts.”

Her father, she said, mindful of what 
had happened in his native country, 
would often talk about the importance 
of studying history and warned about 
the danger of letting hate enter one’s 
heart. He had crossed the border from 

his home in Ciudad Juarez on Aug. 3 to 
pick up groceries and medicine when 
he was killed.

She said that the long wait times to 
cross the border had made it harder as 

she tried to gather information about 
her father. The border waits have bal-
looned in recent months.

On Thursday in El Paso, a memorial 
service was held for 41-year-old Leon-

ardo “Leo” Campos, who was killed 
along with his wife. Leo Campos grew 
up in the Rio Grande Valley in South 
Texas but had in recent years moved to 
El Paso.

“He would always tell me stories 
about the scenic view and the culture. 
That it was really different up here,” 
his brother, David Campos, who lives 
in San Juan, Texas, told The El Paso 
Times.

David Campos said he was heartened 
to know his brother had made so many 
friends in El Paso. Visiting the city for 
the fi rst time for his brother’s service, 
David Campos made an observation: 
“El Paso is just a united city; no matter 
what has happened, it’s united.”

The service for 15-year-old Javier 
Amir Rodriguez is set for Saturday 
at an El Paso church. The teen, who 
was starting his sophomore year in 
high school, was at the Walmart with 
his uncle when he was killed. The 
avid soccer player was remembered 
as a fun-loving teen who was a good 
teammate during a vigil held Monday 
at the Horizon High School football 
stadium in El Paso.

The funeral was Friday in El Paso for 
77-year-old Juan Velazquez. He and his 
wife, Nicholasa Velazquez, were shot 
Saturday after parking their car at the 
Walmart. She was injured and he died 
Monday.

Cruz Velazquez told The New York 
Times that his father, who was born in 
the Mexican state of Zacatecas, moved 
fi rst to Ciudad Juarez and then to Den-
ver, where he lived for 30 years. He 
eventually moved to El Paso because it 
was peaceful.

“He fought to get ahead in the United 
States,” said Cruz Velazquez, who said 
his father had become a U.S. citizen.

BRIANA SANCHEZ/THE EL PASO TIMES VIA AP
Friends and family attend the rosary for Leonardo Campos at Sunset Funeral Home in El Paso, Texas, Thursday. 
A memorial service was held for 41-year-old Leonardo “Leo” Campos, who was killed along with his wife when a 
gunman opened fi re at an El Paso Walmart.

BY KIM JUNG-YOON
AND KIM TONG-HYUNG

Associated Press

North Korea on Saturday ex-
tended a recent streak of weapons 
display by fi ring what appeared 
to be two short-range ballistic 
missiles into the sea, according 
to South Korea’s military.

Its fi fth round of launches in 
less than three weeks was likely 
another protest at the slow pace 
of nuclear negotiations with the 
United States and continuance 
of U.S.-South Korea joint mili-
tary exercises the North says are 
aimed at a northward invasion.

The South’s military alerted 

reporters to the launches hours 
after President Donald Trump 
said he received a “beautiful” 
three-page letter from North 
Korean leader Kim Jong Un and 
predicted that they will have 
more talks to try resolving the 
nuclear standoff. Trump reiter-
ated that he was not bothered by 
the fl urry of short-range weap-
ons Kim has launched despite 
the growing threat they pose to 
U.S. allies in the region, saying 
Pyongyang has never broken its 
pledge to pause nuclear tests.

South Korea’s Joint Chiefs of 
Staff said the presumed ballis-
tic missiles were fi red from the 
North’s eastern coast and fl ew 

about 400 kilometers (248 miles) 
on an apogee of 48 kilometers 
(30 miles), before landing in wa-
ters between the Korean Penin-
sula and Japan.

Seoul’s presidential Blue 
House said the tests were likely 
aimed at verifying the reliability 
of the North’s newly developed 
weapons and also demonstrating 
displeasure over the allied drills.

The North has unleashed a se-
ries of test fi rings of short-range 
weapons in recent weeks while 
saying that the joint military 
drills between the allies compel 
it to “develop, test and deploy the 
powerful physical means essen-
tial for national defense.”

North Korea fi res 2 missiles 
into sea in likely protest of drills

Documents: Plant owners ‘willfully’ used ineligible workers
BY JEFF AMY

The Associated Press

Six of seven Mississippi chicken pro-
cessing plants raided Wednesday were 
“willfully and unlawfully” employ-
ing people who lacked authorization 
to work in the United States, including 
workers wearing electronic monitoring 
bracelets at work for previous immigra-
tion violations, according to unsealed 
court documents.

Federal investigators behind the big-
gest immigration raid in a decade relied 
on confi dential informants inside the 
plants in addition to data from the mon-
itoring bracelets to help make their case, 
according to the documents.

The sworn statements supported the 
search warrants that led a judge to au-
thorize Wednesday’s raids, and aren’t 
offi cial charges, but give the fi rst de-
tailed look at the evidence involved in 
what Immigration and Customs En-

forcement offi cials have described as a 
yearlong investigation.

Offi cials arrested 680 people during 
Wednesday’s operation. Three Demo-
cratic congressmen on Friday demanded 
that the Department of Homeland Secu-
rity and the Department of Justice pro-
duce information. They want to know 
the cost of the raids, whether employers 
face criminal charges, whether any U.S. 
citizens were detained, how many par-
ents were separated from children and 

whether any still remain separated.
The statements unsealed Thursday 

allege that managers at two processing 
plants owned by the same Chinese man 
actively participated in fraud. They also 
show that supervisors at other plants 
at least turned a blind eye to evidence 
strongly suggesting job applicants were 
using fraudulent documents and bogus 
Social Security numbers.

The documents say electronic moni-
toring bracelet data shows people pre-

viously arrested for immigration viola-
tions and not allowed to work in the U.S. 
were working at all seven plants raided.

There have historically been few 
criminal convictions for hiring people 
without documents because prosecutors 
must prove employers knowingly hired 
someone without legal work authori-
zation. Employers often say they were 
fooled by fraudulent documents.

SEE RAIDS, PAGE 6A



BECKER BRIDGE  Dennis The Menace  by Hank Ketcham

 For Better of For Worse® by Lynn Johnston

 MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM by Mike Peters

 Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® by John Rose

 Pajama Diaries by Terri Libenson

 Adam@Home by Brian Bassett

 PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

HI AND LOIS Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

(Answers tomorrow)
SWEET BISON STREWN PANTRYYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: The lawyer called the grizzly to the stand, so he 
could — BEAR WITNESS

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.
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Today’s Horoscopes
Saturday, August 10, 2019

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Don’t react without thinking if you’re 
caught off guard by a parent, boss or 
someone in a position of authority to-
day. This includes the police. Take a 
moment to think about how to respond.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Travel plans will not go as expected. 
There might be delays or cancella-
tions. Likewise, you suddenly might 
have to travel when you didn’t think 
you would. Stay tuned.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Be on top of details regarding bank-
ing, inheritances, insurance issues and 
red-tape stuff like this, because some-
thing unusual will impact them. Don’t 
lose out because you’re uninformed.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
You might meet someone you least ex-
pect to today. Quite likely, it will be 
a positive situation. It could be an old 

friend or perhaps a new friend, maybe 
someone in the public arena.
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
A few surprises on the job will be quite 
pleasant today. This could be good 
news about your own job, or perhaps 
a new co-worker is now in the picture.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
A surprise invitation to a social oc-
casion will please you today. Enjoy 
sports events, playful activities with 
children and unexpected romance. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Something pleasing will interrupt 
your home routine today. You might 
spontaneously entertain people. A 
friend might drop by. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Expect to hear new information, meet 
new faces or see new places today, be-
cause something unusual will happen. 
Stay light on your feet!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Trust your moneymaking ideas, be-

cause original, clever plans could pay 
off today. Perhaps you will buy some-
thing that is high-tech or very modern.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Your ambition is strong today, which is 
why you feel independent and self-re-
liant! You’re going to march to the beat 
of your own drum -- that’s for sure.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Your psychic abilities are tuned in to-
day if you can get on the “right chan-
nel.” This is why you might have a 
strong sense of what other people are 
thinking.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
This is the classic day to meet new 
friends or encounter a new group. You 
will be attracted to anything where 
you can help the underdog or make the 
world a better place.
YOU BORN TODAY You are charm-
ing, spirited, imaginative and yet prac-
tical. You are an excellent planner and 
know how to motivate others. 

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews

ACROSS 
1 Golfer Mickelson
5 Partners

10 Mont Blanc’s 
location

14 Watermelon 
casing

15 Martini garnish
16 “As ye sow, so 

shall ye __”
17 Probability
18 Behead
20 Charge for 

services
21 Franklin & 

Savage
22 Exhausted
23 Picture border
25 Ethane or xenon
26 Tommy Moe & 

Picabo Street
28 __ rage; very 

popular
31 Oakley or Potts
32 Oliver’s lunch
34 St. Joan of __
36 Blood vessel
37 Serpent
38 Larch or laurel
39 Break a fast
40 Courageous acts
41 Compel
42 Go away
44 Sends in 

payment
45 Tease
46 Kraków natives
47 Monastery 

superior
50 Insignia
51 UK network
54 Leaping insect
57 Wahine’s dance
58 Indian garb
59 “__ It to Beaver”
60 Common metal
61 Evict
62 Passé
63 Items sold by the 

dozen

DOWN
1 Univ. teacher
2 Keep out of sight
3 Not precise; 

vague
4 Joseph Smith’s 

religion: abbr.

5 Internet-access 
devices

6 Coeur d’__, 
Idaho

7 Tourette 
syndrome 
symptoms

8 Zsa Zsa’s sis
9 Next month: 

abbr.
10 Painter
11 TV producer 

Norman
12 Cracker spread
13 Zoomed away
19 Know-__; smart 

aleck
21 Uncovered
24 __ in; bring 

under control
25 Joy
26 Rescue
27 Bread recipe 

verb
28 Razorbill birds
29 U.S. state capital
30 Build
32 Pesky insect
33 Fink
35 Mediocre grades

37 Many a Kosovo 
resident

38 Heavy book
40 Have __ in; trust
41 Tumbled
43 Financial gain
44 Howled with glee
46 Irritate
47 Too

48 Actor Bridges
49 Saloons
50 Dispute
52 Modern diary
53 Pantry 

stackables
55 Ancient
56 Shell game need
57 Hurry

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

Created by Jacqueline E. Mathews 8/10/19

Friday’s Puzzle Solved
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Tripp Nelson - Owner
Mon-Sat 9-6 Closed Wed & Sun

715 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy.
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-212-9294

$1099

470-227-8005470-227-8005

Ready to Experience ...
The Best in Auto Repair!

DIAGNOSTICS • ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS • DIESEL REPAIR
BRAKES • TUNE UPS • TIRES • BELTS • BATTERIES

ASE MASTER
TECHNICIANS

YOU CAN TRUST!

I Need An Oil Change Soon!
$10 OFF Any Oil Change

Terms and conditions may apply. See store for specifi c details. Coupons cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Coupon must be 
presented before services are performed to be valid. No guarantee until discounted services are agreed upon. Limit one coupon per customer, 

per visit. Discount applies to regular retail pricing. Shop fees and taxes are extra. Expiration 8/31/2019.

88B Wansley Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA • info@bestautorepairexperience.com

$10 OFF Any Oil Change includes vehicle inspection, 
tire pressure adjustment and washer  uid top-off

INCLUDES SYNTHETIC & DIESEL

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS

Our Daily Tribune News Newspaper In Education partners 
are providing materials and newspapers to Bartow County 
/ Cartersville classrooms. Why newspapers? Because the 
newspaper is a living textbook, enabling students at all 
levels to develop good reading skills while gaining an 
understanding of the world around them.

Thank you! for your generous
support of education.

• Bartow County Farm Bureau • Cartersville Medical Center

• H&R Block • M. Faye McCord - Attorney At Law • The City of Cartersville

• Arby’s • Bartow County Government
• Belk of Cartersville • Etowah Valley Yoga

• Nolde & Main Coffee Co. • Atlanta Area Door 
Cartersville • Cartersville Tool Rental • Eyeworks 

• Hughes Automotive • Roswell Auto Brokers
• SmartCare Medical Group

• USG Interiors, LLC
• Womack Custom Homes

To become a Newspaper
In Education partner, please
contact Lee McCrory at The

Daily Tribune News 770-382-4545

SPENCER 
FAMILY 

MEDICINE, PC

From October 2018 to May 
there were eight new prosecu-
tions for hiring people working 
illegally and four new convic-
tions nationwide. Among those 
who have been sentenced to 
prison are the owner of an Iowa 
meatpacking plant raided in 
2008 and owner of a Tennessee 
meatpacking plant raided last 
year.

Companies can also face ad-
ministrative fi nes based on audits 
of I-9 forms, which employees 
fi ll out when they’re hired, pre-
senting documents to prove they 
can work legally work.

Investigators allege the most 
brazen fraud took place at two 
smaller chicken processing 
plants — PH Food Inc. in Mor-
ton and A&B Inc. in Pelahatchie. 
Sworn statements identify Huo 
You Liang of California, known 

to Mississippi employees as Vic-
tor, as owner of both.

A PH Food employee, acting 
as a confi dential informant, told 
Homeland Security investiga-
tors that the vast majority of the 
240 employees at PH’s plant in 
Morton and the 80 employees at 
A&B’s plant in Pelahatchie didn’t 
have proper work documents, in-
cluding many Guatemalans.

The informant said employees 
used their real names and made-
up Social Security numbers to 
apply for jobs at PH and A&B. 
“The payroll companies, as well 
as PH Food Inc. and A&B Inc. 
do not verify the authenticity of 
their documents,” the informant 
told investigators. Mississippi 
state law requires employers to 
check documents using E-Verify, 
an otherwise voluntary online 
federal system.

Calls to A&B and PH Food on 
Friday went unanswered.

The evidence also included 
a video and audio conversation 
involving secretary Heather Car-
rillo and the informant, recorded 
May 14 at PH in Morton. A sum-
mary says, “Carrillo said that she 
was looking for some ‘papers’ 
for ‘Iris,’ but ‘Iris wasn’t going 
anywhere because she was work-
ing with Victor (Huo You Liang) 
for a good time (duration of em-
ployment).’” It says Carrillo said 

A&B manager Salvador Delgado 
didn’t want it reported because 
Carrillo knew which of his em-
ployees were real and which 
were fraudulent.

The agent notes investigators 
believe Delgado was embezzling 
money from A&B by adding 
fraudulent names and Social Se-
curity numbers to the payroll and 
keeping the proceeds.

The warrants state PH Food 
uses Personnel Management Inc. 
of Shreveport, Louisiana, to pro-
cess payroll and perform some 
human resource functions, and 
that investigators believed Li-
ang and Carrillo tried to use the 
contractor to minimize respon-
sibility for illegally employing 
workers.

Offi cials earlier stated that in 
addition to the chicken plants, 
they executed a search warrant 
in Louisiana on Wednesday. ICE 
spokesman Bryan Cox declined 
Friday to confi rm that Personnel 
Management had been searched. 
The company didn’t respond 
Friday to a phone message and 
email.

Search warrants for some oth-
er poultry plants also indicate red 
fl ags about employees’ status.

One woman told agents that 
a Spanish-speaking human re-
sources employee at Koch Foods 
in Morton looked at two dif-

ferent IDs in three weeks. Ana 
Santizo-Tapia of Guatemala also 
told agents that a Koch super-
visor asked if she had an ankle 
bracelet. Told yes, “he said it was 
okay, but she needed to keep it 
charged,” according to the war-
rant. The supervisor “stated that 
he knew ‘they’ were poor and 
came to the United States to 
work.”

Another Koch employee said 
she worked at one plant in Mor-
ton for 11 months under a false 
name, and then got a job at the 
town’s second Koch plant under 
her real name after receiving val-
id U.S. documents.

Koch said in a statement Fri-
day that the Illinois company has 
a “strict and thorough employ-
ment verifi cation policy” and 
knows of no managers or super-
visors arrested.

A human resources employ-
ee at Peco Foods plant in Bay 
Springs plant talked to an ICE 
informant about people hired 
twice under different names, 
according to the warrant appli-
cation. The human resources em-
ployee stated that “Peco Foods 
management does not care.”

A Friday statement from 
Peco said the company relies on 
E-Verify and “adheres strong-
ly to all local, state and federal 
laws.”

Raids
From Page 5A

Walmart pulls violent game displays but will still sell guns
BY MICHELLE CHAPMAN, MAE 
ANDERSON AND JOSEPH PISANI

AP Business Writers

Walmart has ordered work-
ers to remove video game signs 
and displays that depict violence 

from stores nationwide after 22 
people died in a shooting at one 
of its Texas stores, but the big 
box retailer will continue to sell 
guns.

In an internal memo, the re-
tailer told employees to remove 

any violent marketing material, 
unplug Xbox and PlayStation 
consoles that show violent video 
games and turn off any violence 
depicted on screens in its elec-
tronics departments.

Employees also were asked to 
shut off hunting season videos in 
the sporting goods department 
where guns are sold. “Remove 
from the salesfl oor or turn off 
these items immediately,” the 
memo said.

Walmart will still sell the vio-
lent video games and hasn’t made 
any changes to its gun sales pol-
icy, despite pressure from work-
ers, politicians and activists to do 
so.

“We’ve taken this action out 
of respect for the incidents of 
the past week,” Walmart spokes-
woman Tara House said in an 
email. She declined to answer 
any questions beyond the state-
ment.

Detractors panned the move 
as an empty gesture aimed a 
defl ecting criticism rather than 
solving a problem.

“That is a non-answer and a 
non-solution,” said Thomas Mar-
shall, who works at Walmart’s 
e-commerce division in San Bru-
no, California, and has helped or-
ganize a petition to get the com-
pany to stop selling guns. He said 
they plan to email the petition, 
which has more than 53,000 sig-
natures, to Walmart CEO Doug 
McMillon on Friday.

After the massacre at the El 

Paso Walmart this weekend, Mc-
Millon said the company “will 
be thoughtful and deliberate in 
our responses.”

After the mass shooting at a 
Parkland, Florida, high school 
last year, Walmart Inc. banned 
sales of fi rearms and ammuni-
tion to people younger than 21. It 
had stopped selling AR-15s and 
other semi-automatic weapons in 
2015, citing weak sales.

President Donald Trump 

blamed “gruesome and grisly 
video games” for encouraging 
violence Monday.

The El Paso massacre was fol-
lowed by another shooting hours 
later in Dayton, Ohio, that killed 
nine people.

The United States has had 254 
mass shootings —instances of 
four or more people being shot 
in individual outbreaks — in 
2019, according to the Gun Vio-
lence Archive. That’s more mass 

shootings than days so far this 
year.

Scott Galloway, a marketing 
professor at New York Universi-
ty, said the move to hide violent 
imagery in stores was “a cheap 
attempt to distract consumers 
and the media from the real is-
sue, which is, Walmart continues 
to sell guns.”

Social media users slammed 
the move, too, and #Boycott-
Walmart was trending Friday on 
Twitter.

Other companies have made 
changes after the shootings. 
ESPN postponed the airing of 
an esports competition for shoot-
ing game “Apex Legends.” And 
NBC Universal pulled some ads 
for its upcoming movie “The 
Hunt.” 

The killings have put the coun-
try on edge.

On Thursday, panicked shop-
pers fl ed a Walmart in Spring-
fi eld, Missouri, after a man 
carrying a rifl e and wearing 
body armor walked around the 
store before being stopped by 
an off-duty fi refi ghter. No shots 
were fi red and the man was ar-
rested after surrendering.

On Friday, Massachusetts Sen. 
Elizabeth Warren, a Democrat 
running for president, blasted 
Walmart in a tweet.

“The weapons they sell are 
killing their own customers and 
employees. No profi t is worth 
those lives. Do the right thing —
stop selling guns,” she wrote.

HARRISON KEEGAN/THE SPRINGFIELD NEWS-LEADER VIA AP
Springfi eld police respond to a Walmart in Springfi eld, Missou-
ri, Thursday afternoon after reports of a man with a weapon in 
the store. Police in Springfi eld say they have arrested an armed 
man who showed up the Walmart store wearing body armor, 
sending panicked shoppers fl eeing the store.
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5 DAY FORECAST
SATURDAY
8/10

A 30% chance of 
showers/T-storms. 
Mostly sunny, high 
92. Heat index 100.

SATURDAY NIGHT
A 30% chance of 

showers/T-storms. 
Partly cloudy, with a 

low around 72.

SUNDAY
8/11

Mostly sunny, with a 
high near 95. Heat 

index values as high 
as 102.

SUNDAY NIGHT
Partly cloudy, with a 
low around 74. North 
wind around 5 mph 

becoming calm.

MONDAY
8/12

A 20% chance of 
showers/T-storms. 
Mostly sunny and 
hot, high near 97.
MONDAY NIGHT

A 20% chance of 
showers/T-storms. 
Mostly cloudy, with 
a low around 75.

TUESDAY
8/13

A 40% chance of 
showers/T-storms. 
Mostly sunny, with 

a high near 95.
TUESDAY NIGHT

A 40% chance of 
showers/T-storms. 
Mostly cloudy, with 
a low around 74.

WEDNESDAY
8/14

A 50% chance of 
showers/T-storms. 
Partly sunny, with 
a high near 92.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
A 50% chance of 

showers/T-storms. 
Mostly cloudy, with 
a low around 72.

N.C.
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TENN.
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The following information — 
names, photos, addresses, charges 
and other details — was taken di-
rectly from Bartow County Sher-
iff’s Offi ce jail records. Not every 
arrest leads to a conviction, and 
a conviction or acquittal is deter-
mined by the court system. 

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Bartow 
County Sheriff’s Offi ce is having 
technical diffi culties and arrest 
photos are currently unavailable.

August 8

Mia Ranette Barnhill, of 748 Old 
Alabama Road SE, Cartersville, 
was arrested and charged with 
theft by shoplifting.

Jonathan Charles Berger, of 
2481 Highway 113 SW, Taylors-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with theft by shoplifting and 
bondsman off bond.

Brian Glenn Bishop, of 6898 
Mohawk Drive SE, Acworth, was 
arrested and charged with theft 
by conversion, theft by taking and 
theft of services.

Brandon Lee Cook, of 110 States 
Plain, Jacksboro, Tennessee, was 
arrested and charged with proba-
tion violation.

Juan Daniel Dejesus, of 58 Oak-
brook Drive SW, Cartersville, was 
arrested and charged with improp-
er stopping on a roadway and pur-
chase, possess, manufacture, dis-
tribute or sale of marijuana.

Kelly Marie Faro, of 5174 W. Hol-
iday Court SE, Acworth, was ar-
rested and charged with probation 
violation.

Tony Alan Faro, of 5174 W. Hol-
iday Court SE, Acworth, was ar-
rested and charged with probation 
violation.

Mikah Ian Greene, of 1295 Cass-
ville White Road NE, White, was 

arrested and charged with driving 
on the wrong side of the road, two 
counts of serious injury by vehicle, 
driving while license suspended 
or revoked, possession and use of 
drug related objects, open contain-
er violation, failure to maintain 
lane, reckless deriving, driving un-
der the infl uence of multiple sub-
stances and aggravated assault.

Jacqueline Michele Hall, of 190 
Hunters Trail SE, Calhoun, was ar-
rested and charged with probation 
violation.

Markayla Lashsay Harris, of 34 
Gilreath Road NW F6, Carters-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with probation violation.

Holly Ann Hart, of 4223 Heritage 
Way SE, Acworth, was arrested 
and charged with probation viola-
tion.

Cassini Michaels Haynes, of 45 
Jordan Road SE, Cartersville, was 
arrested and charged with proba-
tion violation and purchase, pos-
sess, manufacture, distribute or 
sale of marijuana.

Anthony Lamont Johnson, of 59 
Valley View Drive SE, Carters-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with probation violation, driving 
under the infl uence-endangering a 
child under the age of 14, speeding 
and driving under the infl uence of 
drugs.

Aaron Christopher Lee, of 822 
Old Allatoona Road SE, Carters-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with possession of alcohol under 
the age of 21.

Luther Scott Lipham, was ar-
rested and charged with probation 
violation.

Adam Lee Moody, of 724 Mitch-
ell Road, Jasper, was arrested and 
charged with disorderly conduct 
and theft by taking.

Emily Ann Parks, of 134 Hol-
comb Road NW, Adairsville, was 
arrested and charged with proba-
tion violation.

Kyle Eugene Patterson, of 422 
Mountain Chase Drive SE, Car-
tersville, was arrested and charged 
with probation violation and pur-
chase, possess, manufacture, dis-
tribute or sale of marijuana.

Elider Pineda-Eriza, of 5304 
Winters Chapel Road, Doraville, 
was arrested and charged with traf-
fi cking in cocaine, illegal drugs, 
marijuana or methamphetamine.

Luis Oniel Ramos, of 58 Oak-
brook Drive SW, Cartersville, was 
arrested and charged with pur-
chase, possess, manufacture, dis-
tribute or sale of marijuana.

Calvin Leon Ray, of 169 Sugar 
Hill Road NE, Rydal, was arrested 
and charged with possession of less 
than 1 ounce of marijuana, failure 
to maintain lane, driving under the 
infl uence of drugs and bondsman 
off bond.

Brandy Nicole Reeves, of 748 
Old Alabama Road SE, Carters-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with four counts of theft by decep-
tion.

Jabarri Jerrod Sewell, of 34 Gil-
reath Road F2, Cartersville, was 
arrested and charged with proba-
tion violation.

Tanja Rosetta Smith, of 278 Mac 

Johnson Road 26, Cartersville, was 
arrested and charged with four 
counts of sale, distribution or pos-
session of dangerous drugs; driving 
without a valid license; and posses-
sion of a Schedule IV controlled 
substance.

Scott Jason Thompson, of 4609 
Stewart Riley Drive, Acworth, was 
arrested and charged with failure 
to appear.

Jesse Lamar Tolbert, of 724 
Highway 293 SE 66, Emerson, was 
arrested and charged with proba-
tion violation.

Tony Wayne Tucker, of 5784 
Third Army Road SE, Acworth, 
was arrested and charged with pro-
bation violation.

Jeremy Lee Wade, 67 Law Road 
NW, Cartersville, was arrested and 
charged with possession of meth-
amphetamine and loitering and 
prowling.

Terri Lynn West, of 61 Black 
Road NE, White, was arrested and 
charged with driving under the in-
fl uence of alcohol.

Brandy Nicole Wilkie, of 30 Ak-
ron St., Cartersville, was arrested 
and charged with probation viola-
tion and  driving under the infl u-
ence of drugs.

Taylor Dawn Wilson, of 33 Bish-
op Mill Drive NW, Cartersville, 
was arrested and charged with im-
proper backing and hit and run.

BARTOW BLOTTER

Wednesday’s testimony wrapped 
up with questioning of Bartow Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Offi ce investigator Mi-
chaela LaFrance. Out of “thousands” 
of phone calls the defendant made 
while in custody at the Bartow Coun-
ty Jail, LaFrance said she listened to 
“about 15.” She turned over one phone 
call the defendant had with his spouse 
while he was in jail to prosecutors, in 
which he said he “gently” shook the 
child in an attempt to wake her up on 
the morning of April 24, 2017.

Defense attorney Samir Patel, who 
took the case pro bono alongside at-
torney Emma Paige, said the state-
ment was far from being a “smoking 
gun,” noting that it was  virtually 
identical to a statement the defendant 
gave in an interview to law enforce-
ment offi cials shortly after being ar-
rested in February 2018. 

Nor did Patel fi nd the State’s evi-
dence of a paused video game in the 
defendant’s bedroom to be convinc-
ing. He literally laughed off an ar-
gument proposed by the prosecutors 
that the defendant may have killed his 
child in a fi t of frustration while gam-
ing on a PlayStation device.

Closing arguments from the State 

and the defense came Thursday after-
noon. Both Patel and public defender 
Jennifer Block brought up inconsis-
tent testimony from witness Ashley 
Broyles  — who babysat Bagley’s 
daughter the evening of April 23, 
2017 — during their remarks, with 
Block stating that the prosecution 
“had no better clue” as to what hap-
pened to the child than they did. 

“I don’t know what happened, the 
State doesn’t know what happened,” 
Patel said. “But I can darn well tell 
you you have reasons to doubt the 
State’s side of it.”

Fox, in her closing remarks, re-
minded jurors of the litany of inju-
ries the child sustained prior to being 
pronounced dead on April 28, 2017 
— the neuronal hypoxia, the cerebral 
edema, and the subdural, subarach-
noid, retinal and spinal cord hemor-
rhaging. 

“This is her only chance for justice 
for what happened to her,” she told ju-
rors. 

Ultimately, jurors found Bagley 
guilty of causing “cruel and excessive 
physical and mental pain by failing 
to provide immediate medical care” 
for his daughter, which in turn caused 
“the death of Onnah Noel Bagley, a 
human being, irrespective of malice.” 

Yet jurors did not fi nd Bagley guilty 
of actually causing the injuries that led 
to his two-and-a-half-month-old daugh-

ter’s death.
“He was her caretaker all that time 

leading up to calling 911,” Fox said. 
“He was the one who decided wheth-
er or not baby Onnah was going to get 
that critical medical intervention, that 
could possibly keep that blood fl ow-
ing to her brain, that could possibly 
keep that oxygen going to the brain.”

Shortly before 10 a.m. Friday, ju-
rors were re-charged after delivering 
a series of questions to Cherokee Judi-
cial Circuit Judge Suzanne H. Smith.

Jurors asked Judge Smith to explain 
“in as plain language as possible” 
how the second degree murder count 
related to the second degree cruelty to 
children count.

She also read aloud another inquiry 
from jurors, exactly as it was written. 

“‘In closing statement, when Patel 
lawyer said if we believe he did not cause 
the battery, is he not to blame for any 
other charges?’” Smith said. “I think the 
response to that question is the jury has 
to effectively read the defi nitions of the 
charges again … I don’t mind charging 
again on reasonable doubt, like I said, 
that’s a pattern charge.”

Smith read the verdicts shortly before 
1 p.m. Friday. She subsequently ordered 
a pre-sentencing investigation and re-
manded Bagley to the custody of the 
Bartow County Sheriff’s Offi ce.

A date for Bagley’s sentencing 
hearing is to be determined.

Verdict
From Page 1A

Members of the commission voted unan-
imously to recommend approval of the text 
amendment, which will now be forwarded to 
the Cartersville City Council next week. The 
fi rst reading of the proposed text amendment 
is scheduled for a public meeting at 10 North 
Public Square at 7 p.m. on Aug. 15.

Applicant representative Tim Gilstrap, of New 
Beginning Signs and Graphics, said that, if ap-
proved by council, the Legion would tear down 
its existing, non-digital signage along the roadway.

“The only immediate concern we may have as 
staff is to make sure that the sign does meet the set-
back requirement from existing residential units, 
which is 100 feet,” Hardegree said. “Currently, it 
would be able to meet that requirement from the 
proposed location by the current driveway.”

Gilstrap said the proposed electronic sig-
nage would be almost identical to the signage 
at Taylor Outdoor Power Equipment and Sup-
plies off Tennessee Street.

Per documents submitted to the City, the 
proposed signage would be about 20 feet tall, 
with a double-faced LED message board mea-
suring about eight feet wide and three-to-fi ve-
feet in height.

Gilstrap said the brightness of the signage 
could be changed “just by clicking a button.” 
Furthermore, he said the applicant likely 
wouldn’t be opposed to turning off the signage 
late at night, although there is nothing on the 

City books that would require them to do so.
That led to a discussion about what kinds of 

messages would be displayed on the signage 
— which then turned into a conversation about 
what the City can and cannot restrict without 
violating the First Amendment.

“They’re not allowed to do off-premise adver-
tising,” Hardegree said. “So it would have to be 
any advertisements, strictly for American Legion 
… that’s a billboard application at that point.”

City of Cartersville Planning and Zoning 
Director Randy Mannino, however, said the 
City must remain “content-neutral” about what 
the signage displays. 

Cartersville City Attorney Keith Lovell con-
curred, citing a Supreme Court of the United 
States decision that allows municipalities to 
regulate signs by size, location and illumina-
tion, but not by their explicit message.

“If it’s a digital sign, they can put up any 
display they want,” he said. “Unless it’s an ob-
scenity or something like that.”

Continuing, Lovell said that means the Le-
gion can sell advertisements on the signage, if 
they so desire.

“That’s basically how I sell it to them, to get 
them to pay for it,” Gilstrap said. 

Nor is there anything on the books, Lovell said, 
preventing the Legion from using the proposed sig-
nage to display political messages or endorsements.

“There’s nothing that would prevent that from 
happening under the City ordinances,” he said. 
“Any sign you put up on your property, you can 
say whatever you want on it, as long as it’s not 
vulgar or rises to obscenity-levels or something 
like that. Or considered hate speech.”

Cartersville
From Page 1A
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BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN
nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

The Woodland volleyball pro-
gram lost three key pieces from 
its 2018 team — two to graduation 
and one to transfer — but the Wild-
cats have a large group of seniors 
who could potentially make 2019 a 
season to remember.

While giving time on the court 
to younger, less experienced play-
ers could pay dividends down the 
road, Woodland head coach David 
Condon said he’s going to pick his 
spots. He’s got a talented main ro-
tation and wants those players to 
build as much cohesion as they can.

“We’re really focusing on build-
ing our core nucleus and trying 
to get them as good as possible,” 
Condon said. “We’ll try to get 
those [younger players] in when I 
can. It’s one of those things where 
I have a lot of seniors and some 
really strong juniors. ... Next year, 
we’ll have some younger players 
that we’ll have to deal with, but this 
year, we have a lot of experience.”

With a group of seniors head-
lined by Caroline Gore, who led 
the 2018 Wildcats in kills en route  
to a spot on the Daily Tribune 
News all-county team, Condon be-
lieves his team has logged enough 
matches together to start the season 
off well. RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS

Woodland senior Caroline Gore spikes the ball during a match against Pickens last season. This 
year, Gore is part of an experienced Wildcats group that is hoping for a productive 2019.

Woodland 
volleyball 

looks to lean 
on veteran 
core group

BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN
nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

It’s never easy for a fi rst-year 
coach to come into a program, 
but it’s even tougher taking over 
a team that struggled the year pri-
or. But that’s the situation Kailey 
Vaughn Martin found herself in 
after being named the Adairsville 
volleyball coach.

A former Sonoraville standout, 
Vaughn Martin inherited a Tigers 
squad coming off a two-win sea-
son. Despite doubling that total 
in her fi rst year, Vaughn Martin 
is certainly hoping for bigger and 
better things in Year 2.

“We are defi nitely looking a lot 
better than we did last year at this 
point,” Vaughn Martin said. “... I 
just think we’re setting ourselves 
up for a lot better outcome than 
we did last year.”

It was always going to be an up-
hill battle for Adairsville in 2018. 
Vaughn Martin had previously 
coached club volleyball and had 
her pick of the cream of the crop. 

At the high school level, the talent 
pool to draw from is a lot smaller.

“Coming in last year, it was 
basically building a team from 
scratch,” Vaughn Martin said. 
“They didn’t have very many 
sound fundamentals. We had to 
go through the basics and really 
learn each step of how to play the 
game correctly.”

Now that the Tigers have gone 
through that process, the next step 
is taking their game to the next 
level. As any volleyball coach 
will say, building chemistry will 
be a major determining factor in 
how successful the team is this 
season.

“We have a lot better chemis-
try with this being my second 
year,” Vaughn Martin said. “The 
fi rst year, you’re just trying to get 
to know each other and build off 
of that. Now to actually have that 
foundation of skills, we’re build-
ing from that foundation, enhanc-
ing those skills and trying to fi g-
ure out how to win matches.”

Adairsville’s fi rst chance to get 

into the win column will be in its 
own Welcome to The Jungle tour-
nament today. The Tigers will 
face off against Bartow County 
rivals Cass and Woodland, as 
well as Kell, in one of the pools of 
the eight-team tourney.

It will be the fi rst chance for 
Adairsville to see how well it will 
replace its fi ve graduates. Vaughn 
Martin is hopeful that the mix of 
four varsity returners and other 
up-and-comers can produce a 
winning

“We had several younger girls 
step up to fi ll the places of the 
seniors we got rid of,” Vaughn 
Martin said. “We have a couple 
of freshmen playing on varsity. I 
have one junior captain and one 
senior captain. They have really 
stepped up and taken lead of the 
team. They’re pushing each other 
as hard as they can every practice 
and doing their best to keep their 
spirits up. ... They’ve really shown 
up and shown out.”

In particular, it appears as 
though the sophomore class could 

be an X-factor. Even if the group 
doesn’t contribute to double-dig-
it wins this year, the expectation 
would be that those players lead 
the Tigers program turnaround.

“I have seven sophomores who 
are fi ghting for varsity spots,” 
Vaughn Martin said. “They’re 
gaining more confi dence by the 
day and fi guring out where their 
niche is on the court. They have 
really shown up this summer and 
stepped up to the plate. We’re ex-
cited for them to show off what 
they’ve got.”

While her players are certain-
ly looking forward to serving up 
a competitive campaign, Vaughn 
Martin, likewise, is thrilled to get 
the season underway.

“I’m stoked,” she said. “I love 
volleyball. I loved it for the last 
10 years that I got to play. Get-
ting to share my love for the game 
through coaching and the ability 
to teach others, I’m super excited. 
We have a good season ahead of 
us, and I can’t wait to see what the 
girls have to bring.”

Tigers hoping to make strides in coach’s 2nd year

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Woodland junior Madi Bentley pitches during the softball 
program’s annual alumni game Aug. 1. The Wildcats open 
the regular season Monday at East Paulding.

ON THE PROWL

PAST MEETS PRESENT

SEE WILDCATS, PAGE 2B

STAFF REPORT
An inexperienced Cartersville volleyball team is getting bap-

tized by fi re early in the season, especially playing in the su-
per-competitive Sequoyah Classic this weekend.

The Canes hung tough with Class 6A Centennial in a 25-20, 
28-26 defeat before suffering a 25-14, 25-8 loss to fellow 2018 
Class 4A state semifi nalist Columbus on Friday at Etowah.

“We played well and fought hard against Centennial,” Car-
tersville head coach Dutch Cothran said. “We found some 
things that work for us, so I was proud of that.”

Against the Knights, Lauren Wenzell piled up 14 kills, sev-
en digs and three aces to lead the Canes (1-3). Halle Matthews 
chipped in with six kills and three blocks. Macey Vaughn con-
tributed with 19 assists.

Things didn’t go quite as well against the Blue Devils later 
Friday night. Despite hanging around for part of the fi rst set, 
Cartersville saw Columbus pull away for a relatively straight-for-
ward win. Having played four matches in two days and with 
more to come today, Cothran gave his starters a rest in the sec-
ond set.

“We played well in spurts,” Cothran said. “... We’re growing, 
and I feel like we’re going to be fi ne in the long run.”

Cartersville continues pool play against East Coweta at 9 a.m. 
today at Etowah.

Canes start 0-2 in 
Sequoyah Classic

CHRIS PEDOTA/THE RECORD VIA AP
Rory McIlroy prepare to tee off on the second 
hole during the Northern Trust Open Friday at 
Liberty National in Jersey City, New Jersey.

BY DOUG FERGUSON
AP Golf Writer

JERSEY CITY, N.J. — Dustin John-
son has missed nine birdie chances 
from 10 feet or closer at Liberty Nation-
al, which ordinarily might annoy him.

He’s hitting it so well that he still 
leads The Northern Trust Open.

Johnson birdied three of his last 
six holes Friday, fi nishing with an ap-
proach to 8 feet on the 489-yard closing 
hole, for a 4-under 67 that gave him a 
one-shot lead over Jordan Spieth (64) 
going into the weekend.

Johnson has won this FedEx Cup 
playoffs opener twice at other courses. 
He was at 12-under 130.

“I’ve got a lot of control with the golf 
ball and hitting a lot of really nice shots 
and rolled in a couple putts today which 
is nice, but still feel like I left quite a few 
out there,” Johnson said. “I’m in a good 
position heading into the weekend, and 
if I can keep swinging the way I am, I 
think it’s going to be a good weekend.”

The weekend does not include Mas-

ters champion Tiger Woods, and nei-
ther did Friday.

Woods, who opened with a 75, with-
drew a few hours before his second 
round was to begin because of what he 
described as a mild strain to the oblique 
that Woods says was causing pain and 
stiffness. It’s the fi rst time he withdrew 
in the middle of a tournament since 
February 2017, two months before fu-
sion surgery on his lower back. He said 
he was hopeful to play next week at 
Medinah.

Spieth might be fi nding some form 
at just the right time. Winless in more 
than two years, he started the PGA 
Tour’s postseason at No. 69 in the Fe-
dEx Cup with no assurance of staying 
among the top 70 who advance to next 
week at Medinah.

He might be one round away from 
thinking more about winning. Spieth 
was on the same score (131) that he 
was going into the weekend last week 
at the Wyndham Championship, where 
he followed with a 77 and missed the 
54-hole cut. His shots have been tighter, 

his misses not that severe and he even 
got some good fortune on his fi nal hole 
that led to a birdie and a spot in the last 
group with a familiar face.

Johnson and Spieth have played to-
gether at the AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-
Am each of the last fi ve years.

The opening playoff event had a 
strong cast of contenders, with Jon 
Rahm and Patrick Reed two shots be-
hind, and Justin Rose and Rory McIl-
roy among those another shot back. 
McIlroy was just happy he wasn’t far-
ther behind.

He walked off the par-3 14th with 
a double bogey because of a two-shot 
penalty from the bunker. McIlroy went 
to remove a small stone next to his ball, 
but realized when he touched it and it 
disintegrated that it was a clump of wet 
sand from a brief storm delay.

The original ruling was a penalty. 
The PGA Tour reviewed it as McIlroy 
played the last four holes, spoke to him 
after the round and determined that was 
no intent to improve his lie. His 70 be-
came a 68.

“The reason I called someone over 
is I don’t want anything on my con-
science, either,” McIlroy said. “I feel 
like I play the game with integrity and 
I’m comfortable saying that I didn’t im-
prove anything. I thought it was a rock. 
It wasn’t. I moved my hand away, and 
then I was like, ‘I don’t know if I’ve 
done anything wrong here.’

“It came down to me and they said, 
‘OK, are you comfortable telling us you 
didn’t improve your lie?’ And for me, I 
am comfortable saying that.”

Missing the cut meant the end of the 
season for at least two dozen players 
who would not be among the top 70, 
which includes Bubba Watson. Sergio 
Garcia would appear to be a casualty 
having started at No. 65 and not mak-
ing it to the weekend.

The fi rst step for Spieth was to make 
sure he stayed in the top 70. Now it’s 
about contending.

“The important thing for me is not 
to get ahead of myself,” Spieth said. 

Johnson takes 1-shot lead over Spieth at Northern Trust Open

SEE GOLF, PAGE 2B

BY STEVEN WINE
AP Sports Writer

MIAMI — Ronald Acuña Jr. hit a pair of two-run homers, and Ju-
lio Teheran extended his scoreless streak against Miami this season 
to 24 innings before allowing a run in the seventh to help the Atlanta 
Braves win 8-4 Friday.

Acuña homered for the fourth game in a row in the fi fth inning, 
and homered again in the ninth to increase his season total to 32. 
Ozzie Albies went 4 for 5 and hit his 18th homer.

Teheran (7-7) pitched seven innings, struck out seven, hit a sacri-
fi ce fl y and departed with a 6-1 lead.

Starlin Castro homered for the Marlins’ only run off Teheran in 
his four outings against them this year. The right-hander’s ERA is 
0.36 versus Miami and 4.02 against the rest of the majors.

Teheran isn’t the only pitcher dominating the Marlins. The NL 
East-leading Braves improved to 11-3 this year against last-place Mi-
ami, including 7-1 at Marlins Park.

Caleb Smith (7-6) allowed 10 hits and six runs, both season highs, 
in 4 2/3 innings.

Castro went 4 for 4 with two RBIs, including a run-scoring single 

Teheran throws 
7 innings to help 
Braves beat Fish

SEE BRAVES, PAGE 2B
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All Times EDT
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division
 W L Pct GB
New York 76 40 .655 —
Tampa Bay 66 50 .569 10
Boston 61 56 .521 15½
Toronto 48 71 .403 29½
Baltimore 38 77 .330 37½

Central Division
 W L Pct GB
Minnesota 70 45 .609 —
Cleveland 69 46 .600 1
Chicago 51 63 .447 18½
Kansas City 41 76 .350 30
Detroit 35 78 .310 34

Central Division
 W L Pct GB
Houston 76 40 .655 —
Oakland 66 50 .569 10
Texas 58 56 .509 17
Los Angeles 56 60 .483 20
Seattle 48 68 .414 28

Thursday’s Late Games
Cleveland 7, Minnesota 5

Friday’s Games
Oakland 7, Chicago White Sox 0
Houston 3, Baltimore 2
Toronto 8, N.Y. Yankees 2
Detroit 5, Kansas City 2
L.A. Angels at Boston, late
Cleveland at Minnesota, late
Texas at Milwaukee, late
Tampa Bay at Seattle, late

Today’s Games
N.Y. Yankees (Tanaka 7-6) at Toronto (Waguespack 
3-1), 3:07 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Heaney 1-3) at Boston (Porcello 10-8), 
4:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Montgomery 1-5) at Detroit (Turnbull 
3-9), 6:10 p.m.
Houston (Sanchez 4-14) at Baltimore (Brooks 2-5), 
7:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Plutko 4-2) at Minnesota (Odorizzi 12-5), 
7:10 p.m.
Oakland (Roark 7-7) at Chicago White Sox (Lopez 
6-9), 7:10 p.m.
Texas (Payano 1-0) at Milwaukee (Houser 4-5), 7:10 
p.m.
Tampa Bay (Morton 12-4) at Seattle (Milone 1-6), 10:10 
p.m.

Sunday’s Games
Houston at Baltimore, 1:05 p.m.
L.A. Angels at Boston, 1:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at Toronto, 1:07 p.m.
Kansas City at Detroit, 1:10 p.m.
Cleveland at Minnesota, 2:10 p.m.
Oakland at Chicago White Sox, 2:10 p.m.
Texas at Milwaukee, 2:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Seattle, 4:10 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

 W L Pct GB
ATLANTA 69 49 .585 —
Washington 61 54 .530 6½
New York 60 56 .517 8
Philadelphia 59 56 .513 8½
Miami 43 72 .374 24½

Central Division
 W L Pct GB
Chicago 63 53 .543 —
Milwaukee 60 56 .517 3
St. Louis 58 55 .513 3½
Cincinnati 55 59 .482 7
Pittsburgh 48 66 .421 14

West Division
 W L Pct GB
Los Angeles 77 40 .658 —
Arizona 58 57 .504 18
San Francisco 57 59 .491 19½
San Diego 53 61 .465 22½
Colorado 52 63 .452 24

Thursday’s Late Games
San Francisco 5, Philadelphia 0
San Diego 9, Colorado 3

Friday’s Games
ATLANTA 8, Miami 4
Cincinnati 5, Chicago Cubs 2
N.Y. Mets 7, Washington 6
Texas at Milwaukee, late
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, late
Arizona at L.A. Dodgers, late
Colorado at San Diego, late
Philadelphia at San Francisco, late

Today’s Games
Philadelphia (Velasquez 4-6) at San Francisco (Sa-
mardzija 8-9), 4:05 p.m.

ATLANTA (Soroka 10-2) at Miami (Alcantara 4-10), 
6:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Hendricks 8-8) at Cincinnati (Gray 6-6), 
7:10 p.m.
Texas (Payano 1-0) at Milwaukee (Houser 4-5), 7:10 
p.m.
Washington (Corbin 9-5) at N.Y. Mets (Syndergaard 
8-5), 7:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Musgrove 8-10) at St. Louis (Wainwright 
7-8), 7:15 p.m.
Colorado (Gonzalez 0-4) at San Diego (Paddack 7-5), 
8:40 p.m.
Arizona (Young 4-1) at L.A. Dodgers (Maeda 7-8), 9:10 
p.m.

Sunday’s Games
ATLANTA at Miami, 1:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at Cincinnati, 1:10 p.m.
Washington at N.Y. Mets, 1:10 p.m.
Texas at Milwaukee, 2:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, 2:15 p.m.
Colorado at San Diego, 3:40 p.m.
Arizona at L.A. Dodgers, 4:10 p.m.
Philadelphia at San Francisco, 7:05 p.m.

All Times EDT
EASTERN CONFERENCE

 W L T Pts
Philadelphia 12 7 6 42
ATLANTA 12 9 3 39
New York City FC 10 4 8 38

New York 11 9 4 37
D.C. United 9 7 9 36
Montreal 10 12 3 33
New England 9 9 6 33
Toronto FC 9 10 5 32
Orlando City 8 11 5 29
Chicago 6 10 9 27
Columbus 7 14 4 25
Cincinnati 5 17 2 17

WESTERN CONFERENCE
 W L T Pts
Los Angeles FC 16 3 4 52
Minnesota United 11 7 5 38
San Jose 11 7 5 38
Seattle 11 7 5 38
LA Galaxy 12 10 1 37
Real Salt Lake 10 9 4 34
FC Dallas 9 9 6 33
Portland 9 9 4 31
Houston 9 12 3 30
Sporting Kansas City 7 9 7 28
Vancouver 5 11 9 24
Colorado 6 12 5 23

Today’s Games
New England at Seattle, 4 p.m.
Cincinnati at Columbus, 7:30 p.m.
Orlando City at Toronto FC, 7:30 p.m.
Minnesota United at FC Dallas, 8 p.m.
Real Salt Lake at Sporting Kansas City, 8:30 p.m.
Montreal at Chicago, 9 p.m.
San Jose at Colorado, 9 p.m.
Vancouver at Portland, 11 p.m.

Sunday’s Games

New York City FC at ATLANTA, 4 p.m.
Houston at Philadelphia, 6 p.m.
LA Galaxy at D.C. United, 7:30 p.m.
New York at Los Angeles FC, 10 p.m.

All Times EDT
EASTERN CONFERENCE

 W L Pct GB
Connecticut 16 7 .696 —
Washington 16 7 .696 —
Chicago 13 9 .591 2½
New York 8 14 .364 7½
Indiana 8 16 .333 8½
Atlanta 5 18 .217 11

WESTERN CONFERENCE
 W L Pct GB
Las Vegas 15 8 .652 —
Los Angeles 14 8 .636 ½
Seattle 13 11 .542 2½
Minnesota 12 11 .522 3
Phoenix 11 11 .500 3½
Dallas 6 17 .261 9

Friday’s Games
Minnesota 89, Connecticut 57
Chicago at Las Vegas, late

Today’s Games
ATLANTA at Indiana, 3 p.m.
Dallas at Phoenix, 10 p.m.

SPORTSROUNDUP

On the Air
NASCAR AUTO RACING

1 p.m. — Truck Series: Corrigan Oil 200 (FS1)
3 p.m. — Xfi nity Series: B&L Transport 170 (NBCSN)

LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL
11 a.m. — Midwest Regional fi nal (ESPN)

1 p.m. — New England Regional fi nal (ESPN)
3 p.m. — Northwest Regional fi nal (ESPN)

5 p.m. — Great Lakes Regional fi nal (ESPN)
7 p.m. — Mid-Atlantic Regional fi nal (ESPN)

9 p.m. — West Regional fi nal (ESPN)
MLB BASEBALL

4 p.m. — Philadelphia at San Francisco (FS1)
6 p.m. — Atlanta at Miami (FSSE)

8:30 p.m. — Colorado at San Diego (FS1)
JUNIOR NBA BASKETBALL

Noon — U.S. Boys semifi nal (FOX)
1:30 p.m. — U.S. Boys semifi nal (FOX)

3 p.m. — U.S. Girls championship (FOX)

4:30 p.m. — U.S. Boys championship (FOX)
PGA TOUR GOLF

1 p.m. — The Northern Trust (GOLF)
3 p.m. — The Northern Trust (CBS)

GYMNASTICS
8 p.m. — U.S. Championships: Day 3 (NBCSN)

HORSE RACING
5 p.m. — Breeders’ Cup Challenge Series (NBC)

CLUB FRIENDLY SOCCER
5 p.m. — Napoli vs. FC Barcelona (ESPN2)

PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER
7:25 a.m. — West Ham vs. Manchester City (NBCSN)
9:55 a.m. — Bournemouth vs. Sheffi eld United (NBCSN)

12:30 p.m. — Tottenham vs. Aston Villa (NBC)
ROGERS CUP TENNIS

3 p.m. — Men’s semifi nal (ESPN2)
8 p.m. — Men’s semifi nal (ESPN2)

MLB Standings Home & Away
Today

VOLLEYBALL
Cass, Woodland at Adairsville tournament

Cartersville at Sequoyah Classic
Monday

SOFTBALL
Coosa at Adairsville, 5 p.m.
Villa Rica at Cass, 5:55 p.m.

Woodland at East Paulding, 5:55 p.m.
Tuesday

SOFTBALL
Central-Carrollton at Cartersville, 5:30 p.m.

Cass at Rome, 5:55 p.m.
Carrollton at Woodland, 5:55 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Hiram, LFO at Adairsville, 5 p.m.

Calhoun, Armuchee at Cass, 5 p.m.
Cartersville, Murray Co. at Northwest Whitfi eld, 5 p.m.
Woodland, Dade County at Gordon Central, 6 p.m.

Wednesday
SOFTBALL

Adairsville at Cartersville, 5:30 p.m.
Thursday

SOFTBALL
North Murray at Adairsville, 5:30 p.m.
Cartersville at Woodland, 5:30 p.m.

Cass at Kell, 5:55 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL

Adairsville, Pickens at Sonoraville, 6 p.m.
Bremen, Villa Rica at Cartersville, 5 p.m.

Chattooga, Murray County at Woodland, 6 p.m.

MLS Standings

WNBA Standings

BY PAUL NEWBERRY
AP Sports  Columnist

Major League Baseball is heading to 
the “Field of Dreams” next season to pay 
homage to a terrible fl ick.

Yep, the Chicago White Sox will face the 
New York Yankees in a temporary stadium, 
to be constructed among the Iowa cornfi elds 
where that corn pile of a movie was fi lmed. 
Given my contempt for “Field of Dreams,” 
many have asked for my reaction.

I say: Don’t stop there.
If the big leagues want to truly hon-

or the worst in baseball-related cinema, 
here’s a whole lineup of potential locales.

Warning: Spoilers to follow, but try to 
look at them as public-service knockdown 
pitches that will hopefully remove any lin-
gering desire to watch these awful fi lms.

9. SOUTH CENTRAL MEXICO — 
“The Scout” features the talented Albert 
Brooks in the namesake role, discovering 
an improbably talented player deep in the 
heart of an obscenely-stereotyped Mexi-
co. The stud of a player, portrayed with 
minimal athleticism by Brendan Fraser, 
makes his debut in the World Series, but 
only after he’s brought down from the 
roof of Yankee Stadium with perhaps the 
worst CGI version of a helicopter ever to 
grace the big screen. Of course, he whiffs 
27 straight hitters with nothing but strikes 
(fi nal pitching line on Steve Nebraska: 81 

pitches, 81 strikes, zero balls) and hits the 
game-winning homer in a climax that’s 
totally devoid of drama.

8. HACKENSACK, NEW JERSEY — 
“Brewster’s Millions” pulled off a nearly 
impossible cinematic double play: It offers 
very little humor despite the presence of 
Richard Pryor AND John Candy. Pry-
or sleepwalks through his role as Monty 
Brewster, a pitcher for the minor-league 
Hackensack Bulls who would’ve been 
far better off staying with Bingo Long’s 
Traveling All-Stars. The ludicrous plot 
has something do with Monty having to 
squander millions of dollars in order to in-
herit even more money. He winds up hiring 
the New York Yankees to play an exhibi-
tion in Hackensack, where freight trains 
run through the outfi eld during games.

7. BALTIMORE’S WATERFRONT 
— “The Babe Ruth Story” turns up on 
nearly every list of the worst movies ever 
made, with good reason. Rushed into the 
theaters shortly before the real Babe Ruth 
died in 1948, the script was apparently 
written in about 45 minutes by someone 
who knew nothing of the most famous 
American athlete of that generation. This 
fl ick begins on the aforementioned water-
front — and off we go, on the mythical 
journey of a superhero who can make an 
invalid kid walk with a simple greeting, 
raise another boy from his deathbed by 
hitting a homer, and even rush a dog to 

the emergency room (right in the middle 
of a game, mind you) after he smashes a 
liner into the wayward pooch. Nothing, it 
turned out, could save this movie.

6. BUZZ STADIUM (APPARENT-
LY IN SOUTH CAROLINA) — The 
original “Major League” was so ludi-
crous, it was actually pretty good. The 
fi rst sequel wasn’t really needed, espe-
cially when Wesley Snipes declined to 
reprise Willie Mays Hays. But the third 
installment, “Major League: Return to 
the Minors,” should’ve been titled “Major 
League: We’re Just Here For the Check.” 
This stinker has something to do with a 
minor-league team known as the Buzz, 
who I always thought were based on the 
Salt Lake Bees but am just now learning 
played in South Carolina.

5. TOKYO, JAPAN — Speaking of se-
quels that didn’t need to be made, we give 
you “The Bad News Bears Go to Japan.”  
This horrifi c third installment in trilogy 
that started off so well would mean a re-
turn trip to Tokyo, which already has been 
the site of 10 regular-season games. But 
MLB shouldn’t pass up the chance to as-
sociate with a fi lm that Jackie Earle Haley 
described on a Reddit AMA as the “worst 
movie ever made.” And he starred in it!

4. PIZZA HUT — I wanted to go with 
“Rookie of the Year” in the four-hole, 
but the movie about a 12-year-old closer 
who helps the Cubs win the World Series 

wouldn’t work for this purpose since it 
was fi lmed largely at Wrigley Field. So, 
we’ll make a call to the bullpen for “The 
Benchwarmers.” Granted, I’ve never seen 
this fi lm. But any movie that’s made by 
Adam Sandler’s company, stars the come-
dic dream team of David Spade and Rob 
Schneider, and was fi lmed partly at a Piz-
za Hut according to its Wikipedia page 
has got to be in this lineup somewhere.

3. SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA — 
A chimp that can play baseball displays 
more acting chops than alleged star Matt 
LeBlanc in “Ed,” where the brevity of the 
title gives you a pretty good idea of how 
much time they spent producing with this 
error of a fl ick. In short, LeBlanc and a 
chimp named Ed are best friends AND 
teammates on the minor-league Santa 
Rosa Rockets and ... well, let’s just stop 
there. “Ed” holds the coveted 0% approv-
al rating from Rotten Tomatoes. Yet, in 
one of the worst decisions in the history 
of the Razzie Awards, LeBlanc and a me-
chanical version of Ed lost out for Worst 
Screen Couple. They’ll always be winners 
in our eyes.

2. DANVILLE STADIUM — Some 
of the scenes for “The Babe” were fi lmed 
at this actual stadium in Illinois, which 
is now used by a college summer league. 
Those games have far more entertainment 
value than John Goodman’s bomb. “The 
Babe Ruth Story” is its clear muse and cer-

tainly worse, but the 1992 fi lm gets bonus 
points for awfulness because it should have 
known better. Seriously, how do you turn 
such an incredibly fascinating life into not 
one, but two terrible movies?  This movie 
actually me laugh out loud on an overnight 
fl ight with its ludicrous scene where the 
Babe hits a pop-up so high he’s able to cir-
cle the bases for an inside-the-park homer 
before it comes down. Again, I’d like to 
apologize to those passengers I awakened.

1. THE PARKING LOT FORMER-
LY KNOWN AS ATLANTA-FULTON 
COUNTY STADIUM — “The Slug-
ger’s Wife” stars Michael O’Keefe (from 
the best golf movie ever made, “Caddy-
shack”) as a power hitter for my home-
town Braves. Many of the scenes were 
fi lmed in Atlanta’s fi rst major league 
stadium, and there were small roles for 
team announcers Skip Caray, Peter Van 
Wieren and Ernie Johnson. But, much 
like the Braves of 1985 (who went 66-96), 
the movie that came out that year was a 
dismal failure. Despite batting zero on 
Rotten Tomatoes, if you were a Braves fan 
back then, that was about as good as it got.

I look forward to MLB setting up a 
temporary stadium in the ATL, but would 
advise them to cover up the marker for 
Hank Aaron’s 715th homer that still 
stands in the parking lot. We wouldn’t 
want The Hammer to be associated with 
anything as vile as “The Slugger’s Wife.”

Column: ‘Field of Dreams’ and more bad baseball on fi lm

Replacing Noelle Dickey, Em-
maline Payne and Macey Vaughn 
— each of whom garnered 
all-county honorable-mention se-
lection last year — won’t be easy, 
but Condon believes his returning 
players have learned what it takes 
to be successful.

“I think pretty much all of our 
girls are going to be ready to play,” 
Condon said. “I don’t think there’s 
any issue with that, because 
they’re all experienced. We’re re-
turning several seniors and several 
juniors, so that’s not going to be an 
issue.

“Our only issue is pretty much 
adjusting our rotation to where we 

have different people setting than 
what we had last year because of 
the transfer. ... It’s just about get-
ting them to where they’re im-
proving all season like they need 
to be.”

That was the main issue for the 
Wildcats last year. Yes, the team 
was technically better in October 
than in August, but the rate of im-
provement didn’t increase as much 
as some other teams.

Near the end of August, Wood-
land held an 8-6 record with four 
of those defeats coming in three-
set matches. It was a more than 
solid start to the season, but when 
adversity hit, the Wildcats scram-
bled to respond.

“A lot of it ultimately falls on me 
as a coach, I have to keep pushing 
them and reiterating how import-
ant it is to continually get better,” 

Condon said. “It’s more important 
to do that than to get off to a hot 
start and then kind of stagnate.”

Aside from winning four out of 
fi ve matches at one point in late 
September, Woodland failed to 
recapture the success it enjoyed 
through the season’s fi rst two 
weeks. Condon hopes that serves 
as a lesson to this year’s group, 
especially since a vast majority of 
them faced those struggles fi rst-
hand.

“I think some of it was attribut-
ed to experience, starting a bunch 
of sophomores,” Condon said. 
“With that learning experience, 
the girls understand that it’s great 
to get off to a good start, but you 
have to continually get better as 
the season progresses. ... It’s going 
to be a point of emphasis for us as 
we start doing some goal-setting 

and working towards improving 
this season, too.”

It’s paramount for a team to 
have good leadership if it wants to 
overcome rough patches. Having a 
great coach can only do so much. 
At some point, the players need to 
step up.

Condon said he’s seen that this 
summer out of junior Sydney Mo-
linaro — an all-county honoree 
and an undeniable candidate for 
best all-around athlete in the area.

“You always want these girls to 
end up teaching these players and 
almost coaching, to an extent, on 
the court,” Condon said. “It’s al-
most like having a second or third 
coach for you whenever they’re 
out there, and she’s already 
stepped into that role. She’s doing 
it better than I thought she was 
going to. I’m extremely pleased 

with that.”
Molinaro’s teammates being 

able to take that kind of input from 
a fellow player is just one exam-
ple of how tight-knit this year’s 
squad seems to be. And Condon 
knows that a team that genuinely 
enjoys playing for each other will 
always have an edge over one with 
infi ghting.

“I feel really good about the 
chemistry with the team,” Con-
don said. “That is enormously im-
portant. I’ve had teams in the past 
where talent-wise, we were pretty 
good, but we had two girls who 
just didn’t like each other, didn’t 
get along and they would be two 
of our best players. That hurts you, 
because there’s times where they 
let that get in the way of perform-
ing as well as they should.

“I think we’ve underachieved in 

some past seasons because of stuff 
like that. I haven’t seen any of that 
so far this year, which makes me 
even more optimistic about the 
season.”

Woodland will open its 2019 
campaign today in the Welcome to 
the Jungle tournament at Adairs-
ville. It’s been a moment the Wild-
cats have been looking forward to 
the past several weeks.

“They know that this hopeful-
ly, potentially, could be a pretty 
dang good year for our school and 
our program,” Condon said of his 
players. “With them knowing that, 
they still have to buy into the fact 
that you still have to work towards 
improving every single practice, 
every single match, all the time. 
The excitement and anticipation is 
there. The girls are pretty anxious 
to get playing.”

Wildcats
From Page 1B

“Historically, I’m a very consistent 
player. I’ve lost a bit of that. I still 
have the fi repower but that con-
sistency is what I’m trying to get 
back, and there’s certainly going to 
be times where I’m out of position 
over the weekend. It’s about limit-
ing mistakes. One bogey over 36 
holes is somewhat unrealistic week 
to week. But if I can hold it close to 
that for the next 36, again, that fi re-
power is still there. And it would 
certainly shoot my confi dence up.”

Johnson’s year has been quiet 
since winning a World Golf Cham-
pionship in Mexico City for his 
20th career victory. Another year 
passed without winning a major. 
He was runner-up in the fi rst two 
majors, but he hasn’t fi nish better 
than 20th since the PGA Champi-
onship.

He feels the consistency in his 
swing is returning. And while he’s 
not making everything, he’s mak-
ing enough and likes the way he’s 
rolling it.

“I feel like I’m stroking it well 
right now,” he said. “I worked 
on the stroke a lot the last couple 
weeks and feel good and I have 
confi dence in it.”

Golf
From Page 1B

in Miami’s three-run eighth.
Marlins manager Don Mattingly 

was ejected in the fi fth for arguing 
about a balk, and Smith was gone 
before the inning ended, too, after 
the Braves scored fi ve runs, includ-
ing Acuña’s fi rst homer. He has 
seven in 13 games against Miami 
this year.

ROSTER MOVES
Braves: Before the game, they 

recalled RHP Patrick Weigel from 
Triple-A Gwinnett. He has never 
pitched in the majors.

UP NEXT
Marlins: A crowd of nearly 

30,000 is expected for Universi-
ty of Miami night Saturday, with 
RHP Sandy Alcantara (4-10, 4.50) 
scheduled to start. In his past six 
starts, Alcantara is 0-4 with a 7.29 
ERA.

Braves: RHP Mike Soroka (10-2, 
2.45) is scheduled to start. He has 
won both starts against Miami this 
year while allowing one earned run 
in 15 innings.

Braves
From Page 1B



30-APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1, 2, 3BR apartments and 2, 3BR townhomes. 
Great locations. 770-382-2583.

Back to school specail!
2BR/2BA apt., $875/mon. 1BR/1BA apt., $750/
mon. Call Franklin at 404-291-3362. Cartersville 
area. Need to rent immediately.

40-HOUSES FOR RENT
2, 3 & 4BR houses/town homes. Great Cartersville 
& Adairsville locations! Upscale neighborhoods. 
New homes with many upgrades. 770-382-2583.

2BA/1BA country home. Euharlee area. W/D hook 
up, stove & refrigerator, full front porch. $795/
month, $795/sec dep. 770-382-4007.

235-CONSTRUCTION
GEM Contractors is looking for a few good 
operators and laborers in pipeline and grading, 
CDL license a plus. Good pay. Good benefits. 
Good opportunity for advancement. Apply at office 
located at 1499 old 41 Hwy., Marietta. 770-421-
1499.

Operator for water storm sewer & grading 

contractor. Call Tommy for more information. 404-
557-1223.

350-GENERAL
Local pest control company looking for registered 
PC/termite technician.  Call 770-386-1337.

502-CEMETERY LOTS
For sale. Four cemetery lots Sunset Memory 
Garden. Near entrance $1500 each. Call 423-413-
5257.

510-MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
Tanner Car’s Truck, Clean Service. 310 Teasley 
Street downtown Canton, Ga. Yard work, house 
clean, gutter clean. 770-345-1595, 770-823-6768 
(cell)/ Formerly 410 Mary Street. Cartersville, Ga.  
30120. We aim to please our clients. I need the 
work. Bonded & insured. Thank you!

530-YARD SALES/MOVING SALES

CARTERSVILLE

MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE. Clothes, shoes, 
furniture, home decor. Saturday, August 10th, 8 
a.m.-? 22 Brighton Ct., Cartersville.

FAIRMOUNT

HUGE MOVING/ESTATE SALE! Everything must 
go! Entire contents of home. Furniture, home 
decor, kitchen items, appliances & much more. 
Inside Sale starting Sat. Aug 10 at 8am. 198 
College St. Fairmount.

KINGSTON

Yard Sale 479 Macedonia Rd. 9am-? Yard/garden 
tools, power tools/hand tools, foosball table, 
wooden swing on stand, old hay rake, wagon, 
horse tack. Info 770-881-4321 or 770-881-4322.

590-MOTORCYCLES/BICYCLES

New Brozz 250. Blue Eagle, Dual Sport. Factory 
Warranty. $1999.00 Daryl’s Motorcycle service. 
770-387-0087 or 678-325-8750.

600-AUTOS FOR SALE
1990 Pontiac Grand Am for sale. Was working 
when stop using. Best offer. Call 770-361-4128.

2003 Honda Civic EX, 187k. Clean, cold AC. New 
timing belt, water pump, battery. Run & drives 
great! $2,900. 470-207-5797.

2003 Toyota Camry- Blue, Great first car, Fuel 
Efficient, $299 down+tavt, Call us at 770-334-8772.

2006 Honda Accord- Grey, leather interior, sunroof, 
aluminum alloy wheels. Multiple to chose from 
starting from $500 down. Come get yours today!

2007 Toyota Avalon. Wide Selection of these 
models across our FIVE locations! Yours is waiting 
on you come get it today! Down payments ranging 
from $500-1500. Shop our inventory online at 
Roswellautobrokers.net

2007 Volvo 560 5.5T. Silver, 4dr. $5,500.00. 770-
294-8317.

2009 Ford Focus- White, Low miles, Excellent 
commuter car, Tinted windows, $399 down+tavt, 
Call today at 770-334-8772.

2009 Lexus ES350. Silver, Low miles, Sun/Moon 
roof, New tires. Multiple to choose from. Come get 
it today for as low as $68 a week. Call us today at 
770-334-8772.

2009 Mercedes C-Class. Red, low miles, clean 
leather interior, tinted windows. As low as $65 a week!

2009 Nissan Murano. $799 Down + TAVT. 
Payments as low as $ 75 per week. Call Bob or Lee 
at 770-382-0373. Roswellautobrokers.net

2009 Nissan Murano. Silver, sunroof, leather 
interior, fuel efficient, low miles. $799 down+tavt. 
Call Michael or Jacob today!

2010 VW Golf. White, gas saver, low miles, super 
clean. $499 down+tavt. Come get it today!

2011 Toyota Camry. White, tinted windows, 
aluminum alloy wheels, new tires. As low as $67 a 
week W.A.C. Call us today at 770-334-8772!

2012 Chevrolet Cruze- Silver, 5 speed, Tinted 
Windows, Great on Gas, $599 Down+tavt, Call us 
today at 770-334-8772.

2012 Toyota Camry- Black, Sunroof, New tires, 
Great on gas, $899 down+tavt, Apply online today 
at roswellautobrokers.net

2013 Hyundai Sonata- Blue, leather Interior. Only 
62k miles, Multiple to choose from. Call us at 770-
334-8772.

2013 Kia Rio. Black, low miles. Great commuter 
car. Combined 30mpg. $499 down+tavt. Call today 
at 770-334-8772.

CLICK:
daily-tribune.com/classifi eds

GO TO:
251 S. Tennessee St.

Cartersville, GA

CALL:
770-382-4545
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REAL ESTATE

MERCHANDISE

General Trades Technician 2 – Bartow County
Loca  on:   Red Top Mountain State Park

Division:   Parks, Recreation and Historic Sites Division
Posi  on #:   00099283

Job Code:   FET031
Pay Grade:   F

Entry Salary:   $24322.01

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Under general supervision, performs a variety of semiskilled and skilled building 
trades work in the repair, maintenance or construction of state buildings and related 
structures. Installs and maintains security, climate control and other facilities systems. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

High school diploma or GED AND Two years of experience in building repairs and 
maintenance or in the specifi c area of assignment. OR One year of experience at the 
lower level General Trades Technician 1 (FET030) or position equivalent. 
NOTE: Some positions may require area specifi c certifi cations/licenses. 
NOTE: Applicants that previously applied from DNR Vacancy Announcements # 01-
2019, 04-2019 and 11-2019 are still being considered and do not need to re-apply. 

If interested in applying for this posi  on, please submit an electronic DNR 
Applica  on for Employment to the e-mail address highlighted below or mail 

a completed DNR Applica  on for Employment to the following address: 

Georgia Department of Natural Resources 
Parks, Recreation and Historic Sites Division 

ATTN: Denise White 
1463 Knox Chapel Rd. 

Social Circle, GA 30025 
Parks4@dnr.ga.gov

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS AUGUST 15, 2019
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2013 Kia Rio. Gas Saver. $599 Down +TAVT. 
Payments as low as $68 per week. Call Bob or Lee 
at 770-382-0373 Roswellautobrokers .net.

2013 Kia Soul. Low miles, $699 Down + TAVT. 
Payments as  low as $75 per week. Call Bob or Lee 
at 770-382-0373 Roswellautobrokers..net.

2013 Volkswagen Tiguan. Red, leather interior, low 
miles, super clean, sporty. As low as $72 a week 
W.A.C. Look forward to seeing you in the office soon.

2014 Ford Escape: $899 Down + TAVT. Payments 
as low as $75 per week. Call Bob or Lee 770-382-
0373 Roswellautobrokers.net

2014 Kia Forte. Low miles $899 Down + TAVT. 
Payments starting at $85 per week. Call Bob or Lee 
at 770-382-0373. Roswellautobrokers.net

2014 Mazda 2. $599 Down + TAVT. Payments as 
low as $75 per week. Call Bob or Lee 770-382-
0373. Rowellautobrokers.net

2015 Kia Soul. Silver. Excellent commuter car. 
Only 80k miles! 25+mpg, $799 down+tavt. Come 
by and see us today.

610-VANS/UTILITY VEHICLES

2004 Gmc Yukon- Black, Third row, Clean leather 
interior, Perfect for family vacations, $499 
down+tavt. Apply online today at 
roswellautobrokers.net

2007 Toyota Highlander: $699 Down + TAVT. 
Payments as low as $69 per week. Check  us out at 
Roswellautobrokers.net 250 cars, trucks and vans 
to choose from.

2007 Toyota Sequoia. White,lLeather interior, 
tinted windows, SR5 edition, third row. $899 
down+tavt. Apply today at roswellautobrokers.net

2008 Honda Element: $699 Down + TAVT. 
Payments as low as $69 per week. 
Roswellautobrokers.net.

2008 Toyota Sienna: Like new condition. $699 
Down + TAVT. Payment starting at $69 per week. 
Roswellautobrokers.net

2009 Honda Pilot: $699 Down + TAVT. Payments 
starting at $69 per week. Roswellautobrokers.net

2011 Chevrolet Tahoe. Grey, third row, new tires. 
Great family car. Interest rates as low as 9.9% 
W.A.C. Call us today at 770-334-8772!

2011 Honda Pilot- Blue, 3rd row, new tires, sunroof. 
North Georgia’s largest selection of quality pre-
owned vehicles. We look forward to seeing you at 
one of our FIVE locations.

630-TRUCKS FOR SALE

2000 Chevrolet Gmt-400. White, 3500 series, new 
tires, 5.7 liter engine, low miles. Great work truck. 
$486 down+tavt. Come get it today!

2000 Jeep Wrangler. Black, 5 speed, 4X4 works 
great. Wont last long! Come get it today! 
$5899+tavt. Come by today!

2001 Jeep Cherokee. Silver. HUGE INVENTORY 
BLOWOUT SALE!!! Come get your ride today! Call 
today and get more information! 770-334-8772.

2002 Toyota Tacoma. Burgundy, After market 
wheels and tires, True 4dr. $799 down+tavt. Call us 
today at 770-334-8772.

2004 Chevrolet Colorado- Yellow, 4 door, new 
tires, 4cyl engine. Great on gas. $799 down+tavt, 
Call Michael or Jacob today at 770-334-8772.

2005 Toyota Sequoia. Third row seating. $799 
Down + TAVT. Payments starting at $85 per week. 
Call Bob or Lee at 770-382-0373. 
Roswellautobrokers.net

2006 Toyota 4runner. Grey, SR5 Edition. New tires, 
$899 down+tavt!  Visit our website today at 
RoswellAutoBrokers.net

2006 Toyota 4Runner. Silver, XSP Edition, tow 
package, tinted windows, aftermarket wheels. 
$488 down+tavt. Call Michael or Jacob today!! 
770-334-8772.

2006 Toyota Tundra. 4 door, 4.7 V8 engine, white 
ext, gray interior cloth. 157K. New timing belt, 
water pump, brakes & bed liner. Lift kit. $9,700. 
770-382-9364.

2006 Toyota Tundra. Blue, 4 door, new tires. Lots of 
trucks to choose from. $899 down+tavt. Apply 
today at roswellautobrokers.net

2008 Dodge Ram 1500. $899 Down + TAVT. 
Payments as low as $85 per week. Call Bob or Lee 
at 770-382-0373. Roswellautobrokers.net

2012 Ford F-150. Black, new tires, hands free 
bluetooth system, tinted windows, super clean. 
$899 down+tavt. Apply online today at 
roswellautobrokers.net!

2014 Ford F-150- White, Conventional Cab, New 
tires, Over 150 vehicles in stock! Come get yours 
today!

640-AUTO/TRUCKS WANTED
$200 CASH FOR ANY CARS & TRUCKS

CALL 770-382-0199

GARAGE DOORS
LIFTMASTER OPENERS

Atlanta Area Door
408B GRASSDALE ROAD

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1983
Ralph  Bagley - Owner
770-386-3250

RADFORD TREE SERVICE

Jonathan Radford • 404-694-9378

LICENSED AND INSURED - FREE ESTIMATES
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Tree Removal, Stump Grinding, Storm Cleanup,
Tree Trimming, Grading & Heavy Duty Brush Mowing

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL SENIOR CITIZENS, VETERANS,
MILITARY, POLICE OFFICERS & FIREMEN Contact 

Jessica Fleetwood
for your Home 
or Commercial 
security needs.
770-547-2157
jfleetwood@

priority1security.com

SERVICES DIRECTORY

To One Of Our
Faithful Advertisers!

Larry Cline
“Over 25 Years

Servicing
Bartow County”

Termite & Pest Control
11 McCanless St./Cartersville

770-382-2223

FOWLER TIRE

John Lee Construction
WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY

No Job Too Small
Honey Do List:

Roofing - Siding - Decks - Kitchens 
- Ceramic Tile - Remodels

FREE Estimates • Insured
678-721-9431

NOW ACCEPTING ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Larry Cline“Over 25 YearsServicingBartow County”

Termite & Pest Control
11 McCanless St./Cartersville

770-382-2223

EZ-TOUCH HOUSE WASH
HOME REPAIRS • WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING • SOFFIT 

BASEMENT FINISHING • EXTERIOR PAINT • DECKS
FOR ALL OF YOUR HOME REPAIR NEEDS

470-439-1600 or 470-439-1601

SUPER MAID

Olga - 470-695-6749

Professional Home & Of  ce Cleaning

Insured & Bonded
FREE Estimates

Call Today and Get 
10% OFF

Your First Cleaning!
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